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68,027.-FISH HOOK.-Francois Angilard, Royan, France. 1st, I claim, in fish hooks, the arr;mgement of the line, 1, and holes, e 0, relatively tB the two branches, a f,j ointed together at the pomt, b, above the hole, 0, substant ially as and for the purpose herein specified. 2d, 1 claJm, in connection with the above, the sprmg catch, c, arranged as specihed, adapted to hold up Ihe hmged branch, I, of a double· branched fish llook, and to release it with a very slight pull on the line, 1, substantially as and for the purpose berein specUled. 68,028. - COMPOUND FOR PURIFYING SPIRITS AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-Pierre Joseph Badoux, New Yorlc city. 1st, 'l'be composition herein described, for purifying and discoloring spirits and other liquids, substantially as descrIbed. 2d, The comOination of sulphur, lime, sulphate of zinc or iron, sulphate of baryta, and any acid or acids, as nitriC, muriati(;, or other mixture. 3d, The comhination of bisulphate of lime, sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of bismuth or iron, for the purification of spirits. 68,029.-HINGINli COVERS TO Tops OF COOKING STOVES.Chas. J. Ball, Keokuk, Iowa. I claim the application to cooking stoves of covers or lids turning or revolv· ng horizontally about a center outside of the apertures, and constructed sUhstantially as specitled. 68,030.-.I<'RDIT PICKER.-A. T. Barnes (assignor to himself and N. M. Barnes). Tifiln, Ohio. 1st, The combination 01 the spring, E, fixed and movable jaws, and sack or f��\�l�e�����s'eDde��lr�G���ged and operating substantially in the manner and 
2d, The use of tile spring, E, wblch is applied to the lIxed andmovablejaws su8bl���a����:,e�rae��e�;��o��e B�:lr?����g�c��:'�ing thespring,E, when arranged within a recess, formed substantially as explained. 68,031.-1VIETHOD OF PROPELLING SLEDS llY HAND.-J. A. 
I :::i�� 't��rs;:d'��� ����ri��ed �l� a svstem of levers attached thereto to be operated by hand lOr propelling and steering the same, substantially as set forth. 68,032 .. -t'LOw.-Alfred C. Belt, Goresville, Va. 1st, 1 claim the moldboard, C, made in the form shown and described, and provided with a cutting edge extending to or nearly to the plow beom, In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The grooved reversible share, G, constructed and operating substantially as described. 3d, The extension, double·reversible cntter, E, arranged and operating as described. 4th, The round adjustable self·sharpening extension point, H, operating as described. 5th, The false share for securing the removable cutter, share, and point in place, as descl'i bed. 6th, Tbe combination of the reversible cutter, reversible share, and adjust· able extension point with the false share and moldboard, in the manner' and for the purpose substantially as described. 68,033.-METHOD OF lVIAKING CORES FOR PIPE CASTING.Wlll1am E. Bird, West Bridgewater, Mass. 1st, i claim tbe method of forming a sand COre by making on a platen a sheet of core material, of the desireo shape and Size, and tben transledng it 

�att���y��:C:�d��i�fiyc:�����rbee�a��'����e t�;r�l�s���� �����.heet ot core 2d, Tile combmatlOu and arrangement of tne platen with the adjustable revolving core spindle and cbain,ol' its mechanical equivalent, made substantially as described and for tlle purpose s:et forth. 68,034.-CHURN.-Thomas Bogan, Lacon, Ill. 1st, I claim the combination of the treadle, H, rod, It and gear wheels, J K, or their equivalent, WIth the paddle wheel, ll.l, arranged and operating sub-
6t;d��a�lfai: �j�!��l�tr�!�i�� ��,dt��Op'!�titton, B, provided with openings, a b ,  the slide, L, paddle wheel, E ,  and treadle, H ,  with intermediate gearing, arranged and operatmg as herein spec.ified and shown. 68,035,-COTTON GIN AND PlCKER.-John B. Brackett and W .Dearborn, Boston, Mass. 
bi�!S: a�l�i�o� ��1it ��'��yr����soJt��g[��k�fn���:t���i�i������i�� ttre��� pose described. 2d, 'I'he method of adjusting pressure bar, D, by thUmb screw, d, and set serew, f, arrang-ed aud operating substantially as described. 3d, The arrangement, described and shown, for adjusting and operating clearers, E, conSIsting ot pivot pin, g, fixed in a slot of the frame by screw, n, and slotted sid� plate, h, of tbe clearer, and eccentric pin,1, revolved as described, all operating together in the manner set fortb. 4th, The dolfer, F, conslsnng ot'slotted cross bars with their rubber brush, p, sustained by wings, n, and clampmg scrcws, 0, upon shaft, m, the whole driven and operating substantially as described, and also when arranged with slotted brackets, g, as and for the purpose descri b ed. 
J;�l�e�����l����tc��t�t1f��g, J��£� � e:nfg�t��d 1��d?�gj�P����:sa��ore �:���fb���ieves, covers, toothed cylinders and fans, as and for tbe purpose 

6th, The arrangement of fans, M or N, with toothed cylinders, in a cotton cleaner, an_�eratiDg substantially :lS described. 58,036.-WASIl BASIN.-William Bradley, Lynn, Mass. I claim the combination of the w!).sh basm and soap box or receptacle, attaclled together, as specified. 68,037.-EOG BEATER.-George E. Bridger, Milwaukee, Wis. 
t claim cylinder, B, with support, I, >l.nd post, K, beater, C, shaft, D, pinion, E, shaft,14\ cog wheel, G, and crank, H, arranged and combined substantial· Hally as and fur the purpose described. 61:l,088.-STEAM-GENERATOR WATER GAGES.-Augustus P. Brown, New York oity. Antedated June 11, 18 67. 1st, 1 claIm the arrangement of se.f·acting valves, F Fl, between the ends of 

;���ha:tt�:;�t�ng�ft;::�niafo�.' :hn:p:r����ad�s��l��rd�o which said gage is 
2d, The springs, b b1, in combination witll the valves, F Fl, seats, a al, and tube, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Oil, The disks, c cl, on those ends of the valve stems which face the ends of th:tli�¥ �;u�oed,Bd,s���a���Jl�, �� r:dc�o��r:a �:l:i�hd�1c:i�;�ve, F, seat, a, and tube, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 68,039.-WATER WHEEL.-Wm. F. Browne and A. J. Hoyt, Washington, D. D. We claim the com bina tiou of an inner centrifugal or reaction wheel, H, and 

�::g�gli��e�n1t's,':�!��a ����:�i�W����d!�� ���k�e��J: a�hi t��n�{sc'ri�:te apertures of which are of such size as to keep the wheel filled with water, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. We also claim a valve, N, arranlleu in the induction pipe, D, bptween the valve, or gate, and the wheel, and operating substantially as and for the pur· pose herem set forth. 68,040.-ToOL FOR CLINCHING NAILS IN HORSESHOEING.David W. Bush, Clar8nc� Mo. I claim the combmation of the arms, Al, the jaw, B,jaw, C, lip, e,springs, D, and stops, dl, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,041.-ELECTRICAL ApPARATUS FOR PRlZVENTING INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERs.--Samuel G. C.bell. Qltincy, Ill. 1st, I claim the external chamber, C, attacbed to the steam bOiler, when provided with a stop cock to cut off or regulate its communication therewith, for the purpose specified. 2d, In combination with the said chamber, C, a rod. F, constructed with pOints, G, arranged within the cbamber and in,�ulated therefrom, in the man-ne{d���s��:���it�cina:7t�0{h�h;h�':.ig�;� �,e!!drrt�d,F, constructed with points G, arranged within the chamber and lllsulated therefrom, said rod beIng a simple conductor, a permanent ma!lnet, 0r composed of two dissimilar metals, substantially as and for the purpose described. 68,042.-HEMORRROIDIAN.-R. A. Uameron, Valparaiso, Ind. I claim tbe e lIipsoidal bulb. A, having the protllberonce, B,when constructed and operat 0d substantially as and for the P uq>E_se set Iorth. 68,043.-ATTACHMENT FOR CLOTHES WRINGER.-C. L. Carter, Fnlon City, Ind. 

I oialm the arrangement of the saturator, a, with the wringer, asheraindesoribedfor the purpose set forth. 68,044.-KILN FOR DRYING AND PREPARING PEAT.-Samuel Chapman, Newark, N. J. 1st, I Claim the mode of desiccating, compreSSing, and extracting the oleaginous, bituminous, resinous, or otlier similar constituents, from peat and other substances, by the continued application of heat only In 8 tlgllt Cham-b��,s���t���\\falf��t.,:p&l;; an alr·tlght Chamber, of a heatln apparatus, $ultable suports for the materIal to be deslccated,and condenser �r collecting 

Jdtntifit 
ro'i-�ti'.arrYlng off water evaporated, substantially as and for the purpose set 

3d, The combination of the roof, D, troughs, Di, well, E, and pipe, F, sub· stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
re1;��itJ�oC °ti��i��U�h�t' �h��:re ��lU��:C�n�i:�� �!t��a�ttin:11;n��d�� forth. 
re�:�:o�b�oCOt��i�r:_���h�f ��;.�g:: ��£uro��ce�!ott��, P����t�tr:l�;n;;d 8�� forth. 
w�W: �?�u�����:U��:��3���ti�������ed!ll¥3/t:.me, C, troughs, Cl, and 

7th, The process for drying' and compressing peat by the contln ued appllca· tion of beat alone, in an alr-tight chamber, substantially as Bet forth. 68,045.-VAPOR BURNER FOIt HEATING.-S. Child, Jr., and 
lsr.·ka���;!��� ��'���e%" �e�';:''rb';,';l, ��I�I�:-n) t��I�t�ro"d �lregUlatlng 

�te ::;t�Tfltg� f��:� s�f �ritr�� lnlobc:t���vt�etm��nelj, l:';t'l.u8� J:�i��I;�� ror re2ulatin� Lbe flow ot the oil from the reservoi r, and of that portlOn of !��i�eUl.PIY pIpe between the said valve and. the retort, su bstantially as de-
2d, In combmation wHh one or moresupply pipes, communicating with the retorts or vaporizing chambers through openings, arranged 8S deFcribed, we 

gl:l:e:l�����tld�u'i>aJli ;r ����d °ih�q��1:]��t r���i��lla�e� ��t as6tE�iil shall be below the level oPthe said openings wher eby the Kow of 0:1 to each and every retort may be simultaneously regulated, substantially as show n and set forth. 3d, In combination with the pipes and main valve cock, arranged relatively 
l�e���n���e: t��0�e�gr�'t1%h "tt;�lIme��r�h��� �:�Xi�8,1��tt:;�t ib:ht1!e�;;� 
�pee�t g: :oe�t�� ::£;:;�set�a����:r�ris�l:u�s���¥i�R;r::������st������ set forth. 4th, We claim enclosing the supply pipe within a tubular jacket which car· ries tbe retorts, or itself constitutes tbe chamber in which the oil is vaporized, the said pipe and jacket being disconnected and separate, so as to torm between them a continuous annular space in which the vaoorized fiuid is held, substantially as and for the purposes shown and set forth. 68,046.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Greville E. Clarke, Racine, Wis. 
llI�;��W: I:: ����i�:�g�s�'ila�����elt� °ao�:, B!�:�� l������te�';�� ol2erating substantially as set forth. 61:l,047.-WEED�TG HOE.-Eleazer M. Conkling, Parma,N. Y. 1st, I claim the combination of the coulter and keel, formed in one piece, with tbe blade, B, all conetructed and arranged substantlally as descr!bed. 2d, The blade, B, having its! front pdges arranged so as to form, if prodllced, 
:ss��;cnr���8.le,and its rear edges so as to form re·entrant angle, substantially 
68,048.-CUTTER HEADS FOR PLANING MACHINES.-Mathew 

F. Connett, Ladoga, Ind. , 
k!i���:� \?U;�Y�hh:� �� at���I:fd pi�"tohRg���s aWc�';,�r�yn:����\"odl�lf 1�� penetration of the cutters and g-uides at the edges of the cutter head,as and tor the purpose specified. 68,04�.-CHURN DAsHER.-Jacob J. Cumming, Independ-ence,Mo. I claim a churn dasher combining in Its construction the following ele· ments:--The concave or dished bottom, the vertical openings, D. lhe diagonal openings, E, the lower flange, G, and the upper downwardly curved flange, F J said parts being arranged su bstantiall� as set forth. 68,050.-HAND SEED PLANTER.-H. V. Davis, Amherst, as· Signor to Benjamin Whiting, Rol 1ls, N. H. Ist,I claim the combinatIOn with the wheel,E, and shaft, D, of the staple, C, and pin, d, substantially as set forth. 2d, The combination with the seed box, C, and handle, A, of the grooved guide piece, I, plOW, J, lever, K, and covering device, M g g and h h, substan-ti��; lSh!�� �� �J�&������lrel£�r:'!:rts of which are constructod and com. blned together for operation. substantially as and for the purjlose set forth. 68,051.-MEDICINE.-Jeremiah Dean, Freeport, HI. I claim the medicine prepared substantially as herein described. 68,052.-CONSTRUCTION OF HUBBER ROLLERS FOR COTTON GINs.-Wyman Dearborn, Boston, Mass. I claim the washers, d, fixed on spmdle! a. and rotating with it bv t ongue. 
�p���ga�� c1��;eed [o::t��rgrg s�t;t::��l1y ���� ���y& ��lrbyCCl����� plates. band g, as shown, and further held by wlres,e, parallel to said spindle. substantially as described. 68,053.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-Benj. K. Dorwart (assignor to hImself and Frank Stahl), Lancaster, Pa. I claIm the curved bolt, C. secured within the sbutter between lugs, Bbon a base plate, A, one end of the bolt to pass through an open slot in the ed plate, and the other efld provided with a trigger, D, in combination wIth the slotted stop plate, F 1 and shouldered wall �taple, H, all arranged and operated ln the manner and t or the purpose specified. 68,054.-CLOTHES DRYER.-John H. Doughty, N. Y. city. 1st, I claim the metallic thimble, c, in combination witb the uprights, a, of a clothes·horse composed of two or more sections, substantially as and for th2ed:��0:p���r����'crew pivots, f, in combination :with the up�igbts, a, of a clothes horse, constructed and operating substantIally as and lor the pur· pose ,et forth. 68,055.--ApPARATUS FOR EXPLODING BY ELEOTRICITY.--J abez B. Dowse, LocRport, 111. 1st I claim the moue of fixing simultaneously, by electrlcity, two or more ch�rges of explosive material by the application ot two or more inductors, so arranged that one sbock or current of electriCity in passmg simultaneously tbrough tile primary coils of such inductors, induces in the secondary coiJs ofsucb inductors, sImultaneously, separate secondary shocks or currents ot electricity, each of which said secondary shocks or current Ii is made to fire sef�heec::����: :£13ghv;�mca;;��isa��1:�eg�s�fsitng of finely divided copPer and ¥ulminate of mercury mtimately mixed together with a liquid such as wtl.ter. 68,056. - CULTIVATOR. - Reuben A. Eby, Upper Leacock 

Is��w��:Et fua� combined levers, R r r, as constructed and art:anlre,d for Shifting two cultivators in unison, tor the purpose and substantIally In the m:3nf� �g�fi�ri�iion with my com bined shifting levers, R r r, I also claim the appl'icatlOD of two separate cuJtivators attached to adjustable braCkets, D, beneath a two-wheeled truck, substantially in the manner and for tbe pur· p��, 'i�eg��ginatjon witb adjustable brackets, I?, I clail!1 the arrangeme.nt of the combined adjustable ScorerR, x x, on the 1ram�. z 1, when CODst!ucted and applied in the manner and for the purpose specIfied, together WIth the use ot the hoppers, crank and pulleys,all combineu, substantially in the manner shown and set forth. 68,057. - LUBRICATOR FOR SHAFTING.-James G. Edgell, 
lSr.r�l?\�t�'; �Ug, C, provldeq with an opening In Its end t() communicate with Kipe, .11', and a cup, a, to reC61ve and dlscbarge 011 as and for the purpose speci ed. 2 d  The arrangement of tbe shaft, Gbwith its screw thread, E, and pulley. F, �ith the wheel, D, upon plug, C, BU stantially as and for the purpose set 

�08$58,-ORE ROASTING FURNACE.-G. B. Field,N. Y. City. 1st, I claim the plate, or shelf. B, made hollow for the admIssion of, water or steam, and composed of two parts, b btt connected by the p1l?es, c c ,when constructed and used, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 2d The orifices, 1£ E, in hollnw shelves used in the inside of revolving ore roasting furnaces,for the purpose of cleaning the internal chambers of tbe shelves, substantiallY 8S described. 68,059.-SHOE FASTENER.-John U. Fiester, Winchester, O. I claim the double revolving- concave hin�elA At, and B, constructed and operating' as described, and for the purposesse forth. 
68 060.-CHURN.-G. W. Fowler, Jenner's Cross RoadS, Pa. l�t I claima churn, having two horizontal parallel dasher shatts, provided with'radial 31ms arranged to strike in pairs alternately in the same planE', said Shafts being provided with pinions, operated by the gear wheel, G, having teeth arranged on it, both internally and externally. 
68 061.-BELT SHIFTING DEVICE.-A. M. Freeland, N.Y.City. I' claim the two bel.t shifting forks, connecte.d and pivo�Cd to a sWin .ging arm or sector, for slmull.aneous jomt operatIOn, substantIallY as descrIbeu, whereby while the one belt is being: moved on or off the fast p',lly. the belt controlled by the other fork has but a slight motion, and Is retained to its run on the loo.e pulley +t'ssentlally as herein set forth. 
58,062 .. -BALING rRESS.-George B. Garlinghouse, North MadIson, Ind. 1st, 1 claim the abutment, F capable of being set forward In the box, and supp orted by slrut, X, III the desired combination, with the beater, E, and Its described or equivalent acceSSOrIes. 2d The arrangement of graVitating toggle, H H, I r i, J KJ lVith the windlass,'Q U V W, and horizontally or nearly horizontally moving beater, F, substantially as set forth. 3d In combination with the elements of the 2d Clause, I claim the aux· iliary toggle, H" i J K L L', and sheaves, M N, for the purpose explained. 4th, Constructtng the pres�ing heads of a bal1ng press, with passages, e f" 
of size large enough to admIt either or both hands and arms to the bottom 01 sag�h':�hs:���sv��fg� �et��j��;��l,eiC;; combination with the hinged doors, 1 and 2, and catch, 5, and spring latch, 7. 
68,063.-LIME KILN.-Luther Gibbs, Tremont, Ohio. I claim a kiln for burning lime, when constructed with two furnaces, B B, ann a central fire chamber, D, in contmuous line across the kiln, and with fiues D, in the corners of the fire chamber, and with a kettle, F, of greater longItudinal measurement than the diameter of the cupola, E, and furnlshed with three draw flues, G G G2, said parts being constructed and arranged for use 1n the manL.er set forth. 68,064.-MILLING TOOL.-A. W. Gifford (assignor to E. A. Bayley and Moses Bayley) , Worcester, Mass. 1st, I claim a milling tool, constructed aud operating substantially as set 
fO{J�The Cf'mblnation with the hollow shank, A, and head, B, of the gage pl:J�T�e s��:brn���� �i����'�rh���;����·S��ed:���t�rm, F, and cutter, E, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. 4tb, The combination with the cutter, E, of the adjusting screw, 4, arranged substantially as and for the purpooes ,et forth. 5th, The combination with the cutter, E, and projections R' and J, of the hea d, B, of the adjusting screws, H and I 1, substantially as and for the purRoses set forth. tl8,065.-GANG PLOW.-S. 1. and G. M. Gillham, Carlisle, Ill. We claim the bars, H H, embracinlO the beams, D D, and operated by the 
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lever, G , arranged in combination with the frame, A, in the manner substan tially as and for the .£urpose ... set forth. 68,066.-PAINT BRUSH.-H. B. Gillman, and H. S. Beamish, Milfor d Mass. We ('laIm the combination and arrangement of the conical case, a, with the bead, b, tastened in it, and bandle, A, screwing through it,and carrying the Cone e, fastened to the'handle, all as herein described. 68,067.-CHURN DAsER.-Henry Grass. Olney, Ill. 1st, I claim the combination of the toraminous conical dasher, A, with the tubes, C C, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2d, The tubes, () C, extendmg from the bottom of the dasher to the socl<et, B, and connected with the latter through the passages, c c, substantially as descl1bed. 68,068.-MEAT CUTTER.-John C. Haefele, N. Y. City. 1st, I claim in a meat cutter, such as described, the method of pivoting or hingin� the system of Jevers to the knives, at a pOint vertically above thg said knives, and equidistant or thereabouts from the ends 0fthe same, as and for tbe purposes describerJ. 
le;�T�i����bit�attl�: :��h kOn�;e�� a�o:ec:�f�f�t��nrn:�:iC�b; :l��e��: same, and hung in the frame of the machine in such manner that the levers immediately connected with the knives shall oe parallel, or nearly so, WIth the surface of the block over which they move, as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 3d The combination with the vibratory and rocking cutters of tbe lateral guides for maintaining thlj said cutters in the said plane, while in operation, as bprpjn shown and described. 4th, Tbe combination with the vibratory cutters, their actuating- mechan-
�s;n b�gkl,a;���l�i�i:�� risr:g:e���gb�¥::i�� �� bti[:i�a�e���ib�d �� \�� purposes shown and specified. 
wrt�j.i��s��To����Ot�ewJf�o:�iep:;N;{:!�ln c:t\�h" ��et�� tt,��dl'�fn"�11��� end of each stroke, as and for the purposes set forth. 6th, In a meat cutter in which the cutters are 0-f segmental form, and operateas describ ed, I cl aim the comb in ation with the cutters alld tub, or block. of mechllnism,for vibrating the sald cuttt·rs, and rotatinl!' the saId block,ln the manner described, so that tbe tub shall lie rotated during the Interval between the vibrations or strokes of the cutters, as and for the purposes set forth. 7tk, The combination of the jawed reciprocating plate, and vibrating arm 
gra��, ':�t��a�tti�ll�?nUt���a'ri��r ��� 2�;��ean�r���s f��e�1����ing the said 

8th, Tbe combination of the reCiprocating pfate and pawls, and the ratchet 
���f����na�F:�����itO�:��r� stSo��s���:ge�Y�d.the meat tub or block, 
68,069. - COMPOUND FOR PRESERVING WOOD.- Smith T. Hardinll, Morrison, 111. I claim a compound composed of the within-na.med ingre€hents, in or about the proportions as set forth, for the purpose of kyanizing wood, substantially as herein described. 68,070.-CORN PLANTER.-Samuel Harpster, Center Hall, Pa. I claim, in combination with the brushes and fianl!ed brush head, the slide, H, havin� a central and side holes counter sunk to prevent the grains from W��y��i���l�'c��;\��i�nat:o� :ithes�rebt�sh head and seed slide as de-scribed, the furrow openers, M N N, and se ed duct: K. and coverers, 0 0, arranged and operating as anc..l for the purpose descrIbed and represented. 68,071.-Bow DRILL STOCK.-D. Frank Hartford (assignor to himself and Edmund Tarbell), South Boston, IIIass. 
wl �l�h� ��:n�rr::l�i£��i�8 �ft!��e�oIi� ������eAwt�iePi�w�n�r�ct:�C��td� scrIbed, and for the purpose set fortb. 68,072. - COOKING STOVE.-L. W. Harwood (assignor to Fuller Warren and Co,), Troy, N. Y. I claim the suspended fire box. baving an open trontspace, and with the oven space ext nding and up behind it, in combination with th � dumping grate and ash pit, the wbole arranged to operate as specified, for the purpose set forth. 68,073.-MEDICINffi CASE.-J. R. Haynes, Newport, Ky., and A. F. Worthington (assignors to Smith & Worthington).Cincinnati, O. 1st, 1 claim the proviSion in a medicine case of one or more Sliding, and folding via,l racks, substantially as set forth. 2d, The proVlsion upon such racks ot' the ledges, F F',for the purpose set forth. 68,074.-MECRANICAL MOVEMENT FOR WORKING SAWS, ETC. -Edward Healy, Chicago, Ill. 1st, I chnm the combinatlOn of a s1stem of levers, H, with a flexible connec�ion, J, substantially as and for the purpose set tonh. 2d, The arrangement of toe levers, Ht rock shaft, I, flexible connectJons, J, and springs, K,substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 68,075.-HoRSE RAKIil.-Josiah D. Heebner (assignor to himself, D. S. Keebner, and 1. S. Keebner) ,�onittonville, Pa. 
ot�sJ'6e�;;��n tfi� ce°:t����n��, ��har{:engaer���, ���h�0�TtJ�ai'Prod3: [, fJr;: stantially as herein shown and described. 2d, Toe lever, M, baving a shoulder engaging at the proper time. with thp, carriage, K, or the rod, 1, substant:!l!Y as and flir the �urpose specified. 58,07tl.-WINDOW BLIND.-W .P.Hoffman, tlan Francisco,Cal. 

I claIm the window blind and anti-duster, composed of frame, A, V ·shaped 
���opua���n�,':fi���������� ����:ra���s'f��dt�:V����� °ltfiinti :n � emptying the trough., substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 68,077.-DISTRIBUTING FERTILlzER.-Samuel Hoke, Mount Pleasan t, Township, Md. I claim the shape aad can�truction of tbe stirrers, H, with their lower wheels, G, operatingin eccputric apertures B, when arranged and operated as herein dpscribpd, and tor the purposes set forth. 68,078.-BED BOTTOM -Zadok Howe, Lowell, Mich. I claim susppnding the slats, C C, at each end, in the swings, e e, which are secured to the foot and head ralls of the bed, as and for the purpose set forth. 6tl,079.-KNIFE AND FORK CLEANER.-Benjamin F. Hughson, Cold Spring, N. Y. 
D���/ ���i�e����[;:rgl ts::t;�o?!rr�:n�:i:;iil��e�b�ia��{afI�da;nh��;j�iS�:, tortb. 2d, The two central disks,!! g, having their peripheries extended beyond: the circumference of the mam portion of the .ecounng whe el,8ubsta.mially as herein set forth, for the purpose speCified. 3dl The combination with the scourmg wheel constructed as set forth, o/r the rough, A�substantlallY as and for the purpose specified. 68,080. - CHECK VALVE FOR LIQUID METERS.- Elias S. Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md. 

I claIm the application to a pump pipe of a thermo·dynomle valve, substantially as described. 68,081.-LIQUID AND SPIRIT METER.-Elias S. Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md. 1st, I claim lhe provision In a liquid meter of the plate.R3, and d isk,!', or their equivalents, the same 10rming a means for compensating for variatIOn!!!; in density, substantially as described. 2d, The provision in a liquid meter, of the plate, H2, and expansible Iod. 
�;ri��l���itne�:kv;ii�tt�r������:!t��\Y�nls :et'��f� for compensations for 
sa ��nl�ra��:nJi,n:���i�ttr,� �:��;�\��iri�l�;h�er�g����;: jl f,',' s�o��J�: and ClUtch, K, or their equiva�ent, all substantially m hereIn describe'a. and represented. 4th, The combination with the valve, B2 B3, ot the levers, b b, and oscillat· ing arm , A', subs tan tially as described, and for the purpose specified. 5th, The combination with the oscUlating valve, A , and cnambers, B B', of the tilting trough, F F, arranged and operating substantially as described. 
or6��ii�n��l�i:r�i;\��h� ��1��rs�c;s�;�t\�f:���et��i��J�ge of mash, beer, 
68,082.-HAND CATCH.-J. P. R. James, Pepin, Minn. 

I claim the body, A, constructed as described. and provided with the catches, B B, and spring, C, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 68,083.-LEVER FOR WINDLASSES.-.I<'. A. Jameson, and 
lS�,Y*"es cf.! :\�),\no�l�fn"!g�j,�f�te curved beam, D, adjustable or sliding saddlf's, F, an d oorew, G, baving- right and left hand threads, all for operation together, substantjally as and for tbe purpOSE;; speCIfied. 

th�d�t��l�'kn:�����?��!� t3�����a �l�j!�Wh 8i����eisi��d t!�[�'orG�! equivalent of these devices, tor o:Reration of the saddles, without unshipping tlie brakes, essentially as s�ecified. . 
H 3gr � ,c��b������n'�l1�w�; ����'f�: :�gs: ��t\�fiys:�g���i! 'S��ef�::ti.eler 
68,084.-GATE.-Cornelius Kark, Huntington, Ohio. 1st, I claim the carriers,E E', provided with cams, G G', and shoulder" H' H', in combination with the rope, J, a.nd. pulley, I, as and for the purpom·sel,l forth. 2d, The pulley, I, arm, K, a.nd link, K', as arranged in combination wUk.the gate, B, for the purpose and III the manner as described. 
bi�c:.:tl��e ��ili��e ���i�� E \e,:ga��t�1iee;,' �'wt� ���m �edarf :nli�d :���;. and for the purpose set forth. 
68,085.-MACHINE FOR PICKING AND HUSKING CORN.-Silas R. Kenyon, Greenville, R.I., assignor to himself and Wilt.t;)D! €. Jefferst' New York City. 1st, I claim forming the hopper with an Inclined bottom, MVing a centr,,1 
;�I(e�t:'1Rg�t��� �hnaJ f���:sti"o° l���r�h�h�n d!Yi;e';i�f :�; ::�s ��,(p:rs����, such pairs of huskin/! rollers, as specified. 2d, I c.lalmplaclng the rollers. f and h, higher than the Doller.8. g and I, so as to Insure the rotation of the ears &S they pass end wise along such pairs of rollers as set torth. 3d, I claim the revolving bar, K,applied above the rollers, f, and h, to pre .. vent ears of corn pasein/! down the space between these rollers, and escape inltg,nfgl���da a:e�i:lgP&clined husking rollers, arranged substantiallyaa shown and rormed, with elastiC grooved surfaces, to one or both rollers, or each pair, for the purposes set forth .. 
cl��d,II�lg:,��;a�fn';���eihd:��\'�ngfs��ljf,;�d ���:;'dgl�o��'i,,:'f����� ���: poses set forth. 6th, I claim the stripping bars or knives, q, 11 tted adju,t ably as set forth, in combination with the pairs of husking rolle rs. as s et forth. 7th, I claim the combination of the guards, 0, inclmed husking rollers, !loPl?er boards, m, and bar, k, to inclose the proper position of the ear in passmg endwise down upon the inclIned husklllg' rollers, as set forth. 68,086.-FoOT REST FOR STOVES.--J. H. Keyser, N. Y. City. 
erl�i 1��i:".e. �P;.:'w";."n"fl�gm�� :r�l�jSo¥':!�:f"at;t���th annular tap· 
68,087.-UNITING EDGES OF HOSIERY GOODs.-Edward E. Kilbown, New Brunswick, N. J, 
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����i���U�����OO� =�b;�_ c� I WU��@ ��n� ���' � ���lli�e �iFl ��i ����m"=��s����� b "��� � ���fu� � llie bination ot the 100ps of the adjacent abutting edges of the artIcle, by means aXle, M .. as at.t�Ched to �he frame or bars, G, wIth the regu at ng whee s, L, purpose specified. of the chain stitch hereinbefore described. as herem descrIbed and for tbe purposes set forth. 2ct. The sections of the brood Chamber constructed as described consisting-
68 088.-TRANSMITTING PLANS OF BATTLE-FIELDS BY TEL- 68,115.-STEAM tlLED.-J ohn 8, Rose, Hamilton Co., Iowa. of tll.e removable trames, P P, blind frames, N N P, sides, Z, �nd ,ections. y, 'x GRAPH -Thorn W K 0 • New York Citv I I claim the arrangement and combination of the adjustable knives [ with all �I ranged.and descrIbed �nd sllding ov:er the bottom gmdes, S, and br:-

I claim transmittina; or' g'i�i;g plans of battle-fields, positions of troops, the runnels, A, when operated by the wheel, P, as herein described' and for ��a�n the tnangular side stnps, H, as h ereIn set forth tor the purpose speCl-
and topog-raphical and other feature, of a country, by meanS of rectangular the purposes set 10rth. 68 142 D fir othpr diVISions, marked on blanks of paper or other material, and num' 68,116.-SHEATHING OF SHIPS' BOTToMs.-Frangois Louis ' .- EVICE FOR �TTACHING CHIMNEYS TO LAMPS.-J 0-berrd in anv agreed order only, as above set forth. Roux, Toulon, France. Patented in France Jan. 23, 1866. seph B. Alexnnder\WashmgtC?n,p. C .  . 
68,089.-WOODEN PA VEMENT.-P. Koch. New Haven, Conn. I claim the application of copper sheathing to shin. or vessels constructed I claIm the S shaped ever. A, wIth Its Circular head wqrklng, eccentr.ICally 

1 clafm the construction and arrangement of wooden paving blocks, in the or l)lat.ed with iI on, in combination wIth interposed layers o{ insul�ting rna- �Eg�et�beable, fr�ndlfittlbft etfcNY 1nt� the'bcodntra�tI�n �h the chnnney 
manner and for the purgose described and set forth. terJa�, In manner and for the purposes subi:<tantially as herem set forth and 1'0 th as 1m, t su an a y as Bacri e , an or e purpose set 
68 090.-STEP AND EXTENSION LADDER.-C. J. Komar Wil- represented in Figs. l7 to 2�,of the annexed drawing-s. . 68 143 -C S T F All N k N Y 'loUghby Ohio ' 68,117.-PREss.-Chnstopher E. Rymes, 80merville, Mass. ' . ' AR PRING.- . ' rn, yac , . • 

, 1st, I clal� the �ide rails, A of the lower section, provided with longitudl · 1st, I cla:im the Improved hyuraulic pre�s constructed with the plunger so aicf��l�0�t1ar spring c°tfistr�cted of woo and rubber combined as descrIbed 
llal groovea B B' pullevs O J)' opening C and tongue,T', and the side rails, �ffixc::d to ItS frame as to be capable ot beIng- moved laterally wtth respect to 1 4 M

m my spec ca IOn. 
X, of the uDper section provided witb longitudinar grooves, L L', rOller1 N, ItS drum and piston. substantialIy as and for the purpose specJ1ied. 68, 4 .- ACHlNE FOR MAKING MATCH SPLINTs.-Emery o'penin�s, M, tongue, T: and hole, 0, all arranged and operating  in comb Da- 2d, 1 also claim the c�mbiDati�n of the c�ntralizing pin and cavity, or the A.ndrews and William Tucker, Portland Maine. tlOn with the cord 8 and windlass F, in the manner and for the purpose equIvalent thereof, wIth the pIston and dIscharging pan of the hydraultc 1st. We claIm the compensating feed ""hlCh is so constructed that the rack specified. ' " . ' press. . . . . is fed down by the. thickness of the card, the wave or feed bar being slotted 2d, The bars, H H', located and secured in the braces. G, In combinatIOn. �d,. I ?-lso claIm the dIschargIng pan. as made wIth the abutments arrat.ged so that the ra.ck Sllde:3 through it, the slats, b� heing opened by the wedge!!! . k ,  with the notches, P, of the side rails, K ,  GJperating us and fur tile purpose set wlthm It, as and for the Durpose speCIfied. 

• 
whiel) are secured to the reclprocatin!! head, Fl , substantially til.S described. forth. 68,118 -CONVERTING IRON INTO STEEL -S C Sahsbury 2d, The combination and arrangement upon tbe reciprocating head, E, of 

68,091.-CORN PLANTER.-Lewis Larchar. Utica, N. Y. New York CIty. . . . , th� feedcf.late, D, whose forward end pushes the cards tl1rongh between the 
1st I cl im th t th I co tructed and operating substantially as de- I claIm converting iron into steel, while the former is in a liquid state and kmve�. , an� between the slats, b, of the rack, F, as herein set forth for the 

scribed tor the �se�oand ur gsses mentioned. it is delivered from tb e furnace in which the ores are reduced by the use and pu�ose speCIfi�d. .. . . . 
2d, The said tooth I afd tge t�eth, K K, one or more, in combiDation , for applicatIon to ar passing throngh such liquid trou a blast of steam or hydro- b:i� ��1�r�:11�� i�; t�iVp��'p�s�g/�ecbarsl ag, i��tc�hriiIrre��r�I��fettge: fIll the uses and purposes inentioned gen an d oxygen heated to a temperature of tram 7000 to 8000 Fah .. or tbere- b t t' II ;f h e reaSIn p e p III 
3d The adjustment of the wheels C C and tlJe hopper!!!, D D, relative to about, in combination tlrst with an air blast and afterward with carbon gas su4 t a� Ia y as set jJt . . . 

each other as described by means of whiCh the rows will be at equal dis- free from or obt.alned from hydrocarbons free from sulphur, phosphorus, fo; the ;�;t�ingstfefornt\Jes WIth concave cuttmg edges substantially as and 
n.nces apart, as de""rib<ld. etc .. and either with or without man),:anese. 68 145 C 

se e
M ' R 'b ld F 4th , The slide, D4,and the lever, E, and sprlng" D6, and cam �ever, F, con· 68,119.-ApPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING GASES TO FURNACES.- ' , .- IDER- ILL.- obert C. Archl !I ,  , La: ayette, Ind. structed and operating in c�mbinatIOn, substantIally as descrIbed. and for S. C. Salisbury, New York city. l claIm the double endless apron, L L, m combinatIOn 'WIth the rollers, K the uses ana pUl"poses mentIOned. . . I cl:um the combination of the generator, A, and eXhaust chamber or K ,  constructed and arranged to operate substanti�lly as set forth. 5th, The lever,H . ln,comblnatlon WIth the pm or pins, H2, on, the drum, C2, mixer, C, witb the tweer , E, or its equivalent, for ),:enerating and heating-, 68,146.-CARD BOARD DRIER.-E. F. Bally, Holderness, N. H. substantiallv as descrIbed, and for the uses and purpo&es mentIOned. 

• mixing, and supplying to blast or other fnrnaces, hydrogen and oxygen gases I claim the arrang-ement of the foraminous Chamber or Channels the heat-68,092.-00RD TIGHTENER FOR CURTAINS.-Thomas C. Llp- or their equivalent. and carbon gas or other gases m connection witb the air ing pipe or pipes, the carrier supportmg trame or frame provided with In· pincott, Philadelphia Pa. blast, for the purposes set forth. clmed guides with each other and the aIr Chamber a.t eittler end, and the box I claim the combiMtioiI of the slidln),: bar, A, constructed substantially as 68,120.-CAR COUPLING.-P. H. Schuyler, Lyme, O. A, const�ucted and provided wltb doors and a ventilator and valve thereto' described, with the rack, B, by meanS of the tooth.'. b, of the bar, and the r�- 1st I claim the lever, C, dog, E, spring', a, and shaft 1l' arranged and op. BubstantIal!! as deSCrIbed and for the purpose specifie�� • cess�d teeth, c, of the rack, substantially as descrlDed , and for the purpose eraline; as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 68,147.-l'RACE BUCKLE.-R J. Baker MadIson WIS. specrtl
3
ed. 

U P C L L h C l' 1 P ;2d, The arm, I, sllaH, D', spring, a, In combination with the link, F, as and I claim the trace buckle when constructed and arranged �s described con-68,09 .- ORK RESS.- . . oc man, ar, ls e, ,a. for the purpose set forth . 
• • 

sistln.g of the curved. sides. a a, havlnf. llivoted at their centem upon theup· I claim a cork press, with one or bothj aws made to VIbrate, eIther "tralght 68,121.-CARRIAGES HINGE.-C. E. SchWind, New York city. per SIde by means of th e  crank arm, , the bar, k, to the l1!lder slde of winch or curved, so that a rotarv and squeezing effect is gIven ['0 a bottle cork at I claim the detachahle piece or slide B in combination with the two parts the pins, n n, are secured, said bar, k, adj�sted to be raIsed or lowered by the same time, substantially as specified. A C, substantially as and for the purp�se'specified ' �eans �fthe crank arm, �nd when placed In the trace .securely held in £081. 
68,094,-OHANNELING AND BEVELING MACHINE.-Ira Man- G8,122.-RAILROAD RAIL J OINT.-Benjamin Scott, N ew �I,O� v.J��n"�t���da�aJ�h��.fr:b':,��r the bar, h, and the DID, n, agalliJBt tbe ars , 

ning, Phiiadelphla,PR. BrIghton PR 68 148 BALE TIE Arthur Barbarin New Orleans La 1st, I claim the comhination and arrangement of g. channeling, knife and a ht 1 daim' the combination of the two rj�id parts B B of a dIvided clamp , .- '- . . ' , . 
beveling knife in the same macbine, "W hereby a sole 1s cbannelea and beveled jOint, constructed with jaws, b b, fitting closely around the base and neck of I claim tl:!e ball, A, w�en proYIded WIth tbe two ench:cling grooves, a and at the sume time, as shown. . . .  . p_ the railS and downwnrdly projectlllg' flanges, a a, meeting at their lower . b, substantIally as herem descrItJed for the purpose set forth. 2d, Arramnng- the clJannelmg and bevehngkmves so that eIther can be r �dges, D, �nd beveled upward to form a space, i, between them. when used 68,149.-BALE TIE.-Arthur BarbarIn, New Orleans, La. moved, whereby a sole can either oe channeled or beveled, a.B shO�nt' t. 11 In cOlUlegtlOn with bolts, g, passed through the flanges, a a, above the ful· I clalm.the dng, A, when constructed as he rein described and shown upon 3d. The barrel, I, �hen constructed, arranged, and operatmg su s an Ia y cmIl!- pomt, D, all as hereIn shown and deSCribed and for tile purposes the draWllll!8, and used to "a8t.en the end of w ire rope, or wire in banding as shown and. descnbed. . . . speCIfied. cotton or other bales, substantIally in the manner herein set forth. 4th. The; ad]ustln" plate, C, the frICtlOn roller,B, and the gUIde, e, as shown 2d, � further claim in combination with the above, the block of hard ",.ood, 68 150.-BuTT HINGE.-B. F. Barker San Francisco Cal and dCRCl'lbell:' . E, fittmg the angle hetween Ule flan�e and body of the clamps to faCIlItate ' I 1 . I ' ' . . ' . 5th, The kmfe holder , D, and the arc G, as shown and deSCrIbed. the worKing of the nuts from above and to obviate thejar and thereby pre- 1st, c aIm the three eaf foldmg butt constr�cted Eubstantlally as herein 
68,095.-THRASHING MACHINE AND SEP ARATOR.-Hugh W. vent the un�crewlng of the nuts. ' ���:;�. ��%�������f: ;��e�'tgr���mlng a reversIble hinge and acting alter· 

Mathews, Chic<yro, pl. E d I h 68,123.-HWINGNOSE BASIN FAUCETS.-N. Scraunage, W. 2d, I claim the plate, A, in combination witb tbe butt, substantially as de· I claim the comblnt'!tion of the rack. G G G. rakes, ,an conveyor, , w en Scraunage, and W. H. Bate, Boston,Mass. scrioed. constructed substantIally as and for the purpose s�t forth. 
• We claim a swingnose bas1D faL net when the sevpral parts, A 1? E ° F and 3d, I claim the muffer substantially as described in combination with the 68,096.-V AGINAL INVIGORATOR.-J\'lorrlsMattson, N. Y. city. H. thereof are constructed and arranged substantially as deSCrIbed and for butt a. and for the purposes specified. 

I claim an instrument for wa.bin� and cle!,ning the vagina and for treat'ng the purpose set forth. 
• 68,151.-SHEEP RACK.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y. dis�ases oftbatorljan and oft!!e womb, h�VIn" an outl�t . perforate(lpr opell 68,124.-WHEEL CULTIVATOR .. -W. A. Sisson. Sheffield, Ill. 1st, I claim so blnging the bouds. D and E, together and combining- tbem cyhndf'r, and withm Auch cyJmder an In.lecting tube t01 a spray or Jet, sub- I claim a wheel cultivatol' constructed sO that the draft power shall be ap- with hinged cleats d d that a sheep rack ran be formed with either an open stantially as and fOr the 'purposes set forth.. plied direct to the shovel frame and the driver's seat mounted upon the car- or covered hopper', or 'one that is provided with a cover for the sheep and 68 l)97.-CHURN.-J ohn McKenZie, Portland, Me. riage frame, which IS attached to the shovel frame at Its forward end by a with an open feed rack, Or wWCh call be closed for the " heep if desired,8s se t  

l�t I claim the da'l.her when composed ot the hollow drum, m,  inclined 10Of.�e connection which permits said carriage frame to rise Bnd fall with the forth. ftnge'rs, n. and adjustable washing roller, 0, all operated by the removable undulations of. the ground in. any direction without affecting the operation 2d, Extent;ling the cleats, d d, so as to f0�m supports l :>r the boards, E E, 
shaft a as and for the purpcses speCified. 01 the shovel lrame. and connectmg the boards, D and E, at theIr edges, substantiallY as set fortha 2d The curved ventiJatin frcover ,E, constructed with the parts and applied 2d, The frICtIOn rollers, x x, at the forward ends 01 the carriage frame, In 3d, The boards, D and E, cleats, d d, revolving standards, B. and pieces, A, 
as herein described and 10rthe purposes set forth, combination with the loops, H H, substantially as and for the purpose .set rails, a, and pins, c, in combination WIth each other, all made and operating 
68 098 U B TTOM SPRING E .... Merrian and S Ald-·ich fortb. substantially as herein shown and described. 

'La G;';-;-':� 0 
.- . .u. 

, . > , 3d.' �he perforated plates, P P.ln comblna�on with tbe legs, k k, 0 f the 68,152.-PLOW.-J. S. Beals, Alabama Center, N. Y. 
We clai� fhe ciamp, B, attached to the slat, A, and inclosinO' the rod, C, in �P�JIu�t�a;n��Se�e�of�:thO be inserted lUtO saId perforations for the purpose 1st, I claim. making the o�posite ends of the share, D, equal to Ejach other, combinatlon with the looped h.inge, D, elastic band, E, rod . . H. and staples, Hz 4th, The handles, 0 0, at the sides of the shovel frame to enable the driver so 1.8 to provIde the same WIth double c�tting edges, a a, substantmlly as and fastened to the rail, F, when saId several parts are respectIvely constructea to raIse Bald frame and free the shovels from the ground for the purl>0se herein shown and descrIbed. 

and tbewbole arrang-edfor use substantially as and for the purpoRe set fortb 68 125 bORGHU S GAR EVAPORATOR A '  B S 'th cr 2d, SecurIng tne share, D, to the lower portion ofa bar, E, whicb is adjusta· 
68,099.-CARTRIDGE EJEC�OR FOR BREECH,LOADING FIRE- , 

ton,·i,;". M U .- . . ml , lll- ����g:rt,!\�ds'l'[gw� 'a�ld W:s':,��b':r
t screw, c, substantially as and for the pur· 

ARMS�-'Y'm. H. a:nd !Jeo. yv. MJller, West Met:ld�n�Co�lD. �st, I claim the arran¥ement of the transferring pipes, a b c, in connection 3d, Securing the coulter, Gt on the lower find of the same standard on which We claIm 11\ combinatI�n with a hmged and swlllpn .... bI eech blOCk\ the a.c- WIth tllr ,vaporating pan'i so as to draw the s1rup from the middle thereof, the supp lementary share, D , ]s arrrnged, substantIally as and for the purpose celer�tinl?: lever, m, on �ald breec.h l?l�Ck, and. the ejector. d, on the p vot pIn orwlJ el"b"the greater ebullition takes place therein for the purpose lle!'eln herein 8 hOWD and described . .01 the hinge, for the l?urpose 01 glVlner a qUIck Impulse to the ejector, and speCified. ' 68 153 -COMBINED PEN AND ERASER -W F B t Ph·l-· through it to �he cartrIdge case, to throw the latter out of the gun, substan· 2d, I also claim the adjustable tranaferrlng Pipe, b, arranged substantial1y , adei hla P . • . ea on, I 
tlallyas deSBrIbed.. • as and for the j:!urpose h erein set forth. 1 I . P . ab' l d Ibl I Ibl 68,100.-CHURN.-Mo�timore B. Mills, East MenClon , N. Y. 3d, I also claim tbe valves, f h, applle<l to the pipes, a c, for the pnrpose sub�t:��:ll�o: d�s�ri��x�rs e or nvert e pen and eraser, conotructed 

I Qlaim the dashers, D E, Flg. 2 when made so as to be actuated by the herein set fortb� . .  I also claim the combinat1on, substantially as described of a combined en levers, C C, Fie;. 1, and connections, E E, when arranged within the box, A, 4tb, .1 also claIm th,: co�bmatlqn and �rrangementof the filtering pan, E, and erager, with a I'eversible holder. ' p 
as and for the purpose set forth. . ' a;nd pIpe, b'''tsubstantlally as berem sl.JeCI�e�. 

• • I also claim the combination, substantially as described, of a combined pen 68 101.-M.ACHINE FOR GRINDING PEAT.-Slmeon Mills, 68,121:i.-OHIMNEY Top.-J ohn SnIvely, Williamsburg, Pa. and eraser, a reversible holder, and a shIeld, for tbe purposes set forth, 
Ik I claim the spirally-fluted cylinders. of rollers, E, whether, conical or I claim the combinatio,n of tlle Slightly convex oover, A; when fixed within 68,154.-FRAME FOR THE GLASSES OF CARRIAGE CURTAINS.-,Rtraigllt. so construct�d and arranged that .. both are propelled m rotatory tpe top of a chimney, WIth the vertlCal shaft or spmdle. G, the arm, D, vane, William F. Beaton, Philadelph ja, Pa. manner by the applicatIOn of Dower to one WIthout gearmg, substantially as }i, and �he screen, E, all constructed, combined, and arranged substantially 1st. I Claim, as a rew article ormanufacture, the glass and curtain holder de�S(!.ribed and for the Dur:R0ses set forth. . as and tor the purpose specUied. consisting of the concave convex plate, A, washer Dt and clips, B, construct: :,jd, The grooved fepd roller. a b. In combinatIOn with the fluted rollers, E, 68,127.-COMBINED WATER METER AND FORCE PUMP.- ed and arranged as described for tbe purpose set forth. when eonstructed and arranged to operate as descrIbed and for the purposes Elihu Spencer. Elizabeth ,  N. J. 3d, Fastening glass in carriage curtains by Clips sec.ured to the frame and set forth. . I ' ti ith h th d Ith I claiJn the attachment of tile force pumps, a 0. to the wa ter meter, acting bent upon a washer, substantially in the manner descrIbed. lld, The s��al!rfl'ied rOI�rs, �'m n ')fmt'Ja g�nw,.rra�'::'ed �o ��ear�te 'in a and operatin� In combination wltb eacb other, substantially as and for the 68,155.-WASHING -MACHINE -E Beckwith South Pass III 

��s���¥�e B::e liiobs���ttau'ya�s des��n��a' aluffor the purposes set forth. �urpose sp",cified and set forth. 
•

• l�t, I.cI.aim thRp1anner herein sho'wn a�d. described �f hanging the rbller: 
68 102 -llLOW -Gilpin Moore (assignor to himself and Deere 68,128.-WRENCH.-J oseph A. Talpey, Somerv111e, aSSIgnor E, ID slIdlD� bearlDgs, a, between wblcb ,It IS held by the t,hlmbles, e e, and 

" . to himself and Mellen Bray,Boston, Mass. rubber washe 'S, f f, substantJally as herem shown and desenbed. & Co.) ,.MoUne. lll. . ,  I claim the wrench herein described, provided with two sets of Jaws, the 2d, The cylindrical or partly cylindl ial wash tub, A, when provided with ln, I clalm the plan or method herem deSCrIbed ot constructing the mold one rectanj:!ular with respect to the shank of the said wrench, the other slop' sloLted head piece, Cb and perforated partitiollS, F t in combination with the boardB of plows. . i ld b d c t t d of a form corresponding 1ng or at an inclination to the same, as and for the purpose herein shown and up .and down adjusta Ie oseiilating orrevolvmg roller. E, all made and epe .. 
W��h �l}g;Vm ��'i�uJSe��urfa�eabf th�f�r��� �liCQ at the instant It is sev. set forth. ratmg substantiallf as herein shown and described. 
ered from the earth, substantially as described. 68,129.-INDICATOR FOR WATER CL,OSETs.-Henry K. Tay lor, 68,15�.-P;\D ORIMP P�ESS.-H. �. Beers, Toul0J?-, Ill. 
68,103.-FRAME FOR WINDOW SCREEN.-Willim H. Nash, I ��r!Ot�eEcnog�brn�t���e�lrh �g�\��gh\PO"r'� �o; l��r�ning to the door, of an sulb��:��I;\:lf;I::!Pd�:cr�t;��� lor pads haVlDg an adjustable dIe, E, all made 

IfJ!I�f'a����' article of manufacture a frame for a window screen when indic!'tor made visi ole from the exterior by the a,ction 01 the fastening, sub· 68,157',-FILTER FOR REFINING SUGAR.-R. W. Bender, N. 
cJn�tructed of the bars, D D' D" D"', and the corner pieces, A, made Bub. stantlally as and for the purpose or �urposes herem set fortI:> . Y . .  Clty. . . 
�tantlally 8S described. 68,130.-AxLE.--:-Henry T. Tlc�enor, Fort Branch, Ind. I claIm the �rrangement herein descrlbe� for forcln" tb� l�quJd through 
68 104 ' CULTIVATOR Edward Newlon Monmouth III . I clann the comblDatlOn of the skelDs. a a, plate,z. bands, b b, collar, E, the animal coal by me.ns ofilve steam, actmg on the saId liqUId In a monte· 

I' Glaim�he vertical adj�-;ment of beams y y, i� combination' with the and cap, D. w.ith pin, d, when arr.anged and used with axle and hub in the i��tg�nnected and combined wIth the filter or filters, substantially as set 
frame, constructed as descnbed and for the purl' JEB set forth, 1n connection manner and for the purposes speCltied. . 68 158 -P C --G W B N Y C' 

• 

w'tli the nJ.ode of attaching the draft. 68 131 -SNOUT RING FOR SWINE -Mlron G Tousley Ful. , . AINT AN • . .  ennet, ew ork Ity, asslgn-
8
1

1 5  C O G W N Norwich Conn " . . , or to hlmself, Geo. W.Peck and Chas. S .Bird. 6 , 0 .- AR OUPLING.- eo: . .oyes, , . ton, assignor to Andrew and Jobn P. Cbalser, Cardova, 11,1. 1st, I claim the combination oftM cross bar, B,bavlng a screw hole formed I claim the adjustable bead, C, and pm, E, Wlth ItS devices, L and M, f.or I claIm the hook or angle combining the lever I C, .with Its means of at- through its central part with the upper part of the can A substantially as operating the same, all constructed and arrauged as nerein described and for tachment, A, when constructed and used substantIa ly m the manDer and for herein shOwn and described and for the purpose set forth'. ' 
the purposes set forth. • .  

the purposes set forth. 2d, 'I he combination otthe cover, C, baving a groove formed in its lower 68 106.-UEMENT FOR ROOFING.-J. D. Numan. J. T. WIlklll- 68.132.-MACHINE FOR PULLING FLAx.-Samuel W. Tyler, side near its edge and bavlng a screw, D, atta�hed to its central p�rt witb the 'son and E. W. Cook Lockport, N. Y., assignors to J. D. Numan, Jas. T. Troy, N. Y. . . , cross bar, B, and can, A, substantially as hereIn shown and deSCrIbed andfor Wilkinson, Jas. T. WilklDson,Jr .. W. B, Ch:1Se, and J. L . .Ashlev. I claim tor harvestmg flax and other crops WhICh requue pulling from the the purpose set forth. 
We claim the aforesaid cement forroofing-ol' other purposes composed of )':round, pullers whicb have travelin),: movement of their own and are made 68,159.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-O. W. Blanchard, Delavan 

the aforesaid substances or materials, or substantially the fiame, and which elastIC and p�iable or yielding on their impinging or graspl,ng surfaces, by Wis. 1 

will produce the same intended effect. 
• 

the use oflndls rubber, gutta percha, or other suitably elastIC materIal, for I claim the medical compound made ot the ingredients and mixed together 
68 107.-KNITTING MACHINE.-J ohn Pepper, Lake Village, tbe purposes substantially as set/orth. 

• In or about the proportions substantially as and for the purpose deSCrIbed. 
'N.H. , , ' 68,133.-CAR SPRI�'m.-R,lChar� Vose, New York,clty. , 68.161J.-HoRsE HAY FORK.-O. D. Blinn, Port Huron, Mich. 1st. [ claim In combinat ion with �l} mterwr pi�oted �am or switch, a slIde I claim a voh'!-te or spIrally COIled sprmg for.med of a metallIC bar or .str1p, 1st, I claim the prong, A, constructed with a socket for the reception of the or its mechanical equivalent, for ralsmg or lo�ermg sald .. cam or switch, and transversely crImped or corrugated, substantIally in the manner hereIn set removable handle, B, substantially herein shown and described and fot the thus changing the cam groove and. lowermg C!r rai�mg the needles, lor fortb. 

• . purpose set forth. chan{OlDg- the machine from common rIbbed to plaIted rIbbed work, or vice 68,134.-CAR SPRING.-Richard Vose, New York CIty. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the loop or ring, F, tog�le. D ,and versa, subst&ntiaUv as desc�bed. . . . . t . 1st 1 claim a volute sprinp: so constructed as that its top and base shaH be ropes, C E G H, with each other a nil with the prong At subatantlally as her e ... 2d, [ also ,?laim tbe revol Vlllg pm whe .. el, m, I� crm.bmatIOn with rt�atlOnd In horiZontal or parallel planes and its imer coil be uniform in Width with in shown and described and for the purp.ose sct forth. 
Ilry Pifnortg:,n:ri��r��eo¥��o��egfe�a�vl��t �i� {��o�h;�n:no; tt': maCh��e tbose sucqeeding it substantialiy as berein described. , _ 68,161.-CLOTHES PIN.-H. T. Boutell, Springfield, Vt. �hangti!ht t 1 ser k itting or vice versa sUbstantia�lY as herem de- 2d, .r cl�t1m 3;lso a volute sprmg constructed of a m.etallIa bar gradually m- I claim the two Clamps, B. and the spring, C a, arrangeu and operating in ro¥! d 100 eF 0 00 n , creasmg m thlckness.outwardly from It� center to ItS edges throughout its the stock, A, as herein set forth for the purpose speCified. 
6slfo8·.-CLUTCH SHIPPERS.-Frank J. Plummer (assignor to lengtb, substantially ID tbe manner herelD sel fortb. 68,162',-MoDE OF CLOSING BOT'l'LEs.-T. S. Bowman, St. 

'R Ball & Co ' worcester Mass. 68,135.-PROCESS OE REFINING LEAD.-OsCar Wassermann, LoUIS. Mo. 
1st '1 claim tb.e�Combinatiori with the projection, E, of box, B, and tongue, Call, Prussia_ . . . 1st, I claim t.he method o.fstopplnghot.tles! substantially as described. 

C or'tbe sJetted slide F and cap I, substantially as and for the purposes as 1st, lolalm treatlDg work lead whIch bas been desllvered by the aid of 2d, The sl?eClal constructlDg and combmatlOn of the bottle neck and stopple 
�. t forth ' , , :t:"inc with chloride of Iead, substantially as and for the purpose described. B. subRtantIalIy as and for the purpose f:peCIfied. 

;i\B2d The combination with frame, A. double slotted or'grooved slide piece, 2d. TreatIng work lead which bas been desolved by the aid of zinc with 68,163.-BRUSH AND Top OF MUCILAGE BOTTLE -William 
f:, ciasp, G and clutch hub, L, of tqe box. il, having a flange, D, I;1nd projec- chloride oilead and alkalies such as soda or potash, substantially as and for Barnet, New York City. . 
tlons1 E aJ).d 4 4, arranged and combmed together for use substantIally as set the purpose set forth. 1st, I claIm the use ot a spring collar or washer on the handle of a mucilage fortI;!. 68,136.-LAMP.-H. Weston, Towanda, Pa. brusb. 
68 109.�PaUNING KNIFE, HOOK, AND SAw.-Roger W. Por- I claIm forming a recess or g-roove in the top of the lamp body around tbe ,2d, The use oftbe oamein Combination with a spring and the cap of a mu· , ter Nashua 1'1 JJ opening which receives the lamp top with its wick tube, said groove having Cllage bottle. 

I Claim pruning hook, )}.nife, chisel, and saw, constructed and arranged 8S perforations from its bottom into the lamp sUl)stantially as and for the pur-· 3d, The use of a tubu�ar rnbber spring in combination �ith a mucilage bot .. 
_hown in combfnation pose set forth. tIe all made and operatmg as descrlbed, or their mechanICal equivalents. 
68 110.-MACHINE' FOR PULVERIZING THE EARTH PREPARA- 68,137.-CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINE.-Ralph V. Whiting, 68,164.-NuRsE1!-Y LOUNGE.-S: Butte!lheim, New York City. 'TORY TO PL4.lJTING -John Prut.zman Hancock, Ill. (assig-norto D. B. Gurney,) Abington, Mass. 1st. I claim a. comb�ned 10�n.2'e and mght chaIr when made and operating 

I claim the combinatl�>n of knives shovels and teeth} substantially as set I claim so arranging the weights which draw back the slide or carriage of substantIally as herelD speCIfied and described. 
t'Qr. th and secured in an tnner tran'te which can be raIsed or deoressed . .  to- a board sawing machine that wt1en the carriage first starts to return the com- 2�t A comhi n�d lounge, n.ight chair, and folding table when made and ope-
,getuel with a large shovel or mar�er for laying 011' the ground, and detent, bined weights pull in one direction and in aid of each other, bnt wben the ratmg substa� tially Rsherem speeiH.ed and. described. 
IJ su.bstantially as andfor the purpose set fortti. carriage h as passed a certain distance and has with its load acqulred quite a 3d, A cOl!lblE.ed lounge. night Cb�Ir, foldmg table and bureau, when made 

t ' , 
• momentu m, tbe weights will act in opposition to each other and thus cease and operatmg sobstantlalJy as herem speCified and deSCribed. 6.8 111 �FEEDING RACK FOR STOCK.-J. C. Ramsey (assignor to g-ive additional velocity to tbe carria�e substantially as described and for 4tb, A combL,ed lounge, ni!,ht chair, folding table, bureau and wrltin2: , to himself anej S, M. England) , Le Roy, O. , the purpose set forth. 

• 
de:f< �hen made anf! operatlDg- substantially as bereln specified and de· 

1 claim the cqlI)�lnatlon �dJ;r�n�f�en�rO[ttah��W.'f-:}r I��k'Jl' ��I��� 68,138.-LOCK CLASP FOR U MBRELLA.-Andrew H. Whitney, SC5t�. Ii. combined lounge, Jli�bt chair, folding table, bureau a'ld mirror, �, slIde, I� adjUst�� e botto " P P P rp PortlandMame. . . when made and operating substantially as' herein speCIfied and described. In the ?,annerlle�e� •• t forthp' J J H Rh d Brook. I ,rla!m tbe lock clasp for nmbrellas comblDlDg tbe cbamber band and 6tb, A combined lonnge, and !'(}lding table, tbe latter being so arranged as 68,112,-ADJ1:SrABLE IPE OINTS.- . . 0 es, sprlDg- as described. to be concealed in a drawer K expanded or altogether removed from tbe lvn, N. Y. , 68,139.-GRATE FOR FURNACE.-Wm. A. Wilson and James lounge, as set forth. " 
Ifl81m a pipe joint constructed. of a ha.rd·metal Splgot, B. and hard.m�tal Smith , Liverpool, Eng.  7th, A. combi.ned lounge an� mirror when made and operating Bubstantially �e' , 1)  both of shape corresppndIPg to the segment of a sphere, in combma· 1st, We claim caUSIng two or more of the bars ofwbich a furnace fire grate as herem speCIfied and descnbed . . .  tlO
.
n lY{� the soft met�l packmg, E, arrangeq ae a fixt�re �n tbe mouth ofthbe is compospd, to move together in one direction and then causing- them to 8th! A combine.d lounge and wrltm� desk, when made and operating sub ... beU and res. tJng at its mner enc! or edge agamst a pJ;oJectI9n or stop, S, su - move baCk a less number at a time, substantially as and for the purpose here- stantIally as herem speCified and descrIbed. /ltl/oJ).tjal/y a. an,q for the purpose or purposes as herelD set lorth. In set forth. 9th. A nursery 10,unl;le wben made and operating substantially as herein 

68 113 -MAJ�ING THE EYE OF ELLIPTIC SPRINGS.-W. T. 2d, ,We claim in connection with the above the combination of parts herein specified and descrIbe . 
'Richar�s, Bridgeport, Cpnn. , , t::%���{a�'l:'�:pjn� �,bo��h�ird::���c��e ���f��n���aa"���Jsfg��E:i�"g 68,165.-CoRN CULTlvAToR.-Andrew Canfield, Lyons' City, 1st, 1 claIm the combtnahon pf the dIes, g i Ilnd j, WIth the lever, D, or its bars to move in the manner substantially as herein set forth. Iowa. . . equivalent! when theY are construct,edi arranged, and fitted to scarf the end 

• 1st, 1 cl!!Ull the adjustable extenslOngnard to regulate the amonnt of eartb amI partial y form the eye, substantMI 'i a. herein described. 68 140 -HORSE RAKE -John Zimmerman Powhatan Md al!phed to young- corn. 2d, I claim the .combinati0n of the dIes, n and r, with the head oftha ram, I'clai� the reversible he�d, A, provided with the teeth, C, handl�, h, a�d 2d, The raising levers.! G G, In combin&tion with the double stirrups, a Bt tor p, when the head .IS provided with a tongue. o" and the die. n, has a slot or socket, e, journaled to the curvet! shafts, B, and having the runners, a, at. the purpose abo.ve set IOrth. . ,eeess, D?f to reCeIve the tongue and the -yvhole Is.fitted to protluce the result tached all constructed and arranged to operate as set forth. 3a) The �rtnClPle of raising and lowertng a Beat by means ofa Jointin the 
pf finlslung the eye, subltantlally as herem deSCrIbed, 68,141.-BEEHIVE.-Davis L. Adair, Hawesville, Ky. ��?t�?rt 0 the ,eat when llSed substantIally as and for the purposes above oet 
6B,114.-COMBINED PLOW AND CULTIV ATOR.-Anton Ro- I claim the honey box constrncted as described consisting @1' the sections, mann and J obn Peterka W1lton, Iowa. D. provided with tbe projecting top and bottom pieces, F G. fitting the tops 68,166.-PORTABLE FENCE.-Peter Chandler, Olney, Ill. 

:w� ClallJ). tile tprm and ' constrnctlon of tbe cnltivator and barrow com· and bottoms of the vertical pieces secnred together by the strips, E, whereby r claim the combInation of the keys or Itlbs, C, con'trnctecf as described 
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re��et�: a�g?�rdLg���rto:e g�����8�ed battened panels, B B', ofa portable 
68,167.-CoTTON BALE TIE.-M. D. Cheek, Clarendon, Ark. 
p? �;iJe��Yiha pCeo��er�R��e8 f� t���8:e�1��da�� ��kBP����elt�t���P��%s��� 

I 9laim the pulley"D, substantially as deocribed. in combination with the 
6ch8a11� E, and siop, IX lor the uses an<!pu!l!0ses mentioned. 

, 1I4.-BuCK-SAW FRAME.-li . .M.. Hawyard , Boston, Mass. 
I claim the improved saw straining- mechanism as described or in other words the combmation and arrangement of the teeth, a b, with the cam\�2 and itsbearing plate. C, whe& combined witb the lever,F .. t and itsconnectwg rods, or the equivalent thereof, the whole to be appllea together and to a saw frame. liB specified. 

buckle tongue, D,in combination with the loop, B, thereby forming a snap hook and buckle substantially as described. 
th�dp:���fd�:" t�::.��eo�fb��� �200b�t� ct�ri's:'��d t���g�� b�:J'�'t.� stantially as herein set fQrth. tlally as shown and described. 

2<1, Tho bars, G H, cylindrical upon the surface around with the hoop I'ass es, in combination with the frart8 of a cotton bale tie as shown and descrlbed" 
vi��d �t�\;>:J,a�e ii,esfit:,S { L�:��i!gb��;W) ���� fi����:.8 tE:cgrat�� ���: 68,195.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. S. Henry and A. H. Rust, Manheim, Pa. 

68,224.-MACHINE FOR FrLLING RUTS AND LEVELING RoADS. -J. W.Minor and D. P. Ward, NewBedford, Mass. 1st, We claim the combmation and arrangement suhstantiaH), as described of the guide wheel, TI, the counters or shares, a a, the scrapers, b b ,  the lever, i and the roller, F, substantially as andforthe purpose herein shown and de· scribed. 1208e set forth, 
58,168.-WRENCH.-T. D. Christopher, Madison, Ind. 
ca�b ���aj':'a���h �o��lnn;����f, �h�ar�h�t�r��b��b�a��aly�a::a:d }�� the purposes set forth. 

We claim the arrangement of the notched lever, G, in combination with the spring bolt, K Hb for operatine: the pOint, E. by a connectin� lever, D, ���'f���g�e ������ls;:g{�t" all combined and operating in t e manner 
68,196.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. S. Hill, Manchester N. H. 

su\�t��i�lr�n,:st��:gr�,;nvR�o�n:Il\i'������ng�i�� ��e:e��ra:d a{{:�8�r. ters, or shares, a a. 
68,225.-COTTON BALE Tm.-S. J. Mitchell, St. Louis, Mo. 2d, 1 claim the Bame in combination with the screw, G, and nut, Ht ar· ranged substantially as shown and described on bar, et of a ratchet wrench fOT the purposes s.t forth. 

1st, 1 claim the combination of the needle arm! E, constructed as described 
;;��li�a�lidingpin, d', and cam, k, substantia ly as and for the purpose 

I claim a cotton bale tie fe-rmed of a metalllate, A. having a slot, a, near 
�� ����r� ���gi'1l�: pins, c c', on the wmgs, d', constructed and operating 
68,226.-SLEIGH BRAKES.-H. F. Morton, West Sumner, Me 68,169.-HARRow.-Jacob Click, Springfield, Ohio. 

eJ:�dlt����oio::l���t���:r��r��� ';�t�t��:r�1�¥{ ��n[haCtU���� ��� t�ad�: pressed to cut deeply into the ground, when desired subs�antially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, A harrow constructed with the curved sharp·edged teeth, D D, and a series of] ong knife·shaped teeth, E, secured to the rotating shaft, F, provided with the levers. G G. by which said knives,E,  may be depressed to cut d�1,IYl�� �:���g�����erh�e:���.�, Sr¥,b:��nr����s��-r8, �'l:'�himwIS, J J, and ratcheis, I I, substantiallx as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, In combination WIth the harrow, A, and the long seat, M, mounted thereon j the 12"vers, G G ,jOined at theIr upper ends by the long connecting r<t�h�i�s �Gn�6f�a\��l�r���:e�!�:��, A, the adjustable wheels, 0 0 p, for the purpose of limiting the depth to which the teeth or knives may cut. 
68,170.-FILTER FAUCET.-R. B. Coar, Jersey City,·.N. J. 

I claim the handle, f, attached directly to one side of the larger end of the tapering hollow plug, d, in combination With the removable cap, e, and filter. ing d1aphragm, h, all arranged as and for the purposes set forth. 
68,171.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING BERRY BoxEs.-Chas. Colby, South Pass, Ill. Antedated Aug. 1S, IS67. 1st, I claim the cutting of striE� for berrI; boxes by means of reCiprocating 
g�!!� rhl�g��d�� t,;l:mtp;g kg�t1e�' J��i��t�t�g s��p g��Vt���v��!���r�,�eg� the frame, A, in which the frame, .8, works all comtiined and arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
e,2�h!;I���s:�:c�:Jsa� �rf��k�!ft li�o:��b �n���:�rafthii rhneds��lfa�a�����: shall press the strips being cut against the under side of the kmfe as herein set torth. 
68,172.-CHECK REIN HOLDER.-McDowell Darrow, (assignor to bimself and O. W. Hart,) Gates, N. Y. I claim in connection with the ordmary check rein and hook of harness, 
�.�� ���nD;r�g::h��is�rS���� a�:do�:�:�g�d�ubstantiallY in the manller and 
68,173.-�EED DRILL.-H. V. Davis, (assignor to Chas. Richardson,) Amherst, N. H. 
c;n���:J?:::av:�:J ��tJ��e���:g'a� �p��iB:d�' when the several parts are 
68,174-WASH BOARD.-L. De Golia, Batchellerville, N. Y. 

I claim a wash board provided wi th a wooden and a metallic corrug-ated surface, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
68,175.--AMALGAMATOR.--GeO. B. Field, New York City. 
se1s�e�f�a�����arch��g:i�iax� ;oo���nr��o�o���e :��tTr��:b��ih ��8 forth 'in the latter to produce at the same time a crushing and grinding- of the ores in the manner and for the purpose substantially as above get forth. 2d, The comoination and arrang-ement of the vertical Shaft, D, arms, G G, 
r:���J>Ki'��'�e�u���s��la���rN,�d.working in chambers, A A, substantial· 

3d, The arrang-ement of the amalgam cham hers, AA, and setting chambers, B B. connected by the conduits, C u, substantially as described. 4th, The arrangement of the chambers, A A, with the cbambers, B H, shaft. D, anns]. G G, agitators, F F, hoppers, K K, a.nd rollers, R H, substan· tially as specined. 
68.1 76.-WASHING MACHINE.-T. G. U. Fisk, Macon City,MQ 

I claim the piston, C ', levcr, D, and spring,E, in combination with the ves· Flels A B, the whole bemg arranged and operated as described and set forth, 
6S,177.-FENCE.-Benj . Force, Mount Pleasant. Iowa. 

L claim the diagonal braces, F, in combination with the stakes, A, riders, C, parallel bars, E and B, all arrangedsubst8Jltially as seL forth. 
a;g'bla��,r��f�r�:��e�h:s ���t.:�sa�d i�es�arYb��ation With the sta.res riders 
68,178.-SMOOTHING IRoN.-John Frasr, Dowagiac, Mich. 

I claim the copper plate, B. in combination WIth a smoothing llon in manner and for the purposes substantially as described. 
68,179.-RIDING ATTACHMENT FOR HARROWS.-Jas. M. Freeman,Bellvllle, N.Y .  I claim the connecting o t  a riding attachment to a harrow through the me· dium of the elastic bar, B, bolt, b, chainl d, and draft hook, c, all arranged substantlallLas and for the purpose..'!Pec fied. 
68,180.- WINDOW SHAnE.-j<'. Gesswein, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

I claim, a blind or shade composed of slats with beveled edges arranged subStantIally as above described with notches in the edg-es ot each slat where crossed by threads thereby wea ving the slats closely together and narrowing 
���s�r;�ing between them, and allowing the bevels of the edges to connect 
68,181.-DRYING BARRELs -Samuel Gibbons (assignor to himselfand G. E. Palmer), Binghamton, N. Y. 1st, I claim the within·described method of dryin g barrels hy the heat ra. diating- from pipes or equivalent means introduced into the barrels, substan· tially f n the manner set forth. 2d, An apparatus lor drying barrels composed of a series of pipes, A, with branch pipes, C, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,182.-BALING PRESS.-J. R Godwin, Scotland Neck, N. C. 1st, I claim the levers, E G, connected with the shoulders, f, and platen, H, in combination with the drop doors, I, spring-s, J, and buttons, k, substantially as described for the purpose speCified. 
th2ed'�;�,egs,tg;�s� g���:'�lg�8�� °cna1Jh��: ��ga���r��g�hl�Ob����t���i:i�� bars, i i, and head block, c, substantially as described for the purpose speci· fied. 3d, The Flcrew nutin combination with the upper hinge to prevent the dragging of the dooral, as nerein set forth. 4th, The combination of the head b lock, C, supplemental door, s, and but-t°5tb�' s-¥��tacn�::�lfu:ii��s���e�r��r���e��p��e t�:cl��e, A, having stout plates, b, levers, E G, counected by shoulders, f, doors , h h' h" and m, and supplemental door, s, catches, h, cross bars, ° 0, hars, n n c, button, t, head block,C, drop doors, I, sprillgs,J, and buttons , K, bar, g, g-uide bars, r r, and hmged bars, i i, substantially as descrioed for the p�rpose specified. 
68,183.-SADIRON.--James Gray, Newark, JIj .  J. 1st, I claim the solid iron, A, wben provided with a lug or lugs, a, in com· bination with the shield • .Il, having a bolt or bolts, C, and fitted to the handle BUD ports, D, as described. 
th�d801��en!��,sa�dag� ilie o�n����rJefgrthe� Jf:rd�c��Vt�l����; ��[�ie�� 
as set forth. 
68,184.-VEGETABLE CUTTER.-Victor Hagmann, Washington, D. C . 1st, 1 claim a device for cutting- vegetables, etc . •  having one or more knives attached to a screw adapted to receive a rotary and progressive motion, substantially as described. 2d. The combination with a screw, AI bearing oneor more knives of the spring jaw, D, for holdin� said screw to ItS threaded bearing and permitting it� ready retraction, substantially as described. 
68,185.-RING FOR SPINNING.-H. G. Hall, Fayetteville, N. C. 
th� ����n��fc rA���e� a?'fi��i��t��i�erh�sr��s�r��e�h;bl;t���m��t�r��:�1�a;V��� centric flange fitting within the ring-, B, when both are constructed to operate as set forth and held in position by means of the set screws, b c. substantial!X. as described for the ��urpose specified. . 68,186.-.KOTARY 8'rEAM ENGINE.-S. G. Hall, NorWICh, Ct. 
to����� �������Pnegd f�e���li���i��t�Yh�'tYt�OVJ�t�n��� ����'ia�'dd;:i�g recesseSly b ,  when applied to the pi�ton wheel, C. and Irregular cylinder, A, all constructed as and for the purpo�e described. 
68,187.-DIE FOR FORMING THE EYES OF PICKS.-Henry M. 

I �:�I�g�'c���i;a�1�nC�Vihe im roved jaws, A A', a divided cutter rinp: .. 
G (either at the upper or lower Bi�e), and shouldered punch, EJ operating substantially as described. 
68,188.-FUMIGATOR FOR DESTROYING VERMIN.-Jonathan 

lS�'IHc���tOt��cu�'oi�rot�r�,o�i&o�ts insulated chamber, H, and 1pe, D. as constructed with stopper,E , in combination with the apparatus �, or 
i+<:l "'llll�Talent, for operating substantially as and for the purposes herein specltled. 
in��', ! ��af� �C: �!gip�'o�·s tC��s;,���:dwti��h :rd ��te ��o���srr��ts�ge :l¥�na Chamber having- an inside coating- of calcined plaster or other SUItable mao tp.rhtl fl.," a non-conductor of heat as described and for the purposes herein set forth, 
68,189.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Oscar Hanks, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I Claim the elastic adjustable grooved pulley, E, in cembinatlon with elastiC collar, F, as applied to certain rollers, C, substantially as described. 
68,190.-GRAPE PLOw.-Richard Hardenbrook, Bath, N. Y. 

I claim tbe clevis, H. provided with the elong-ated slot, h, perforated armS or fork h' h' , ann lip. e, when connected to the notched oeam , A, by means 01 the single pivotal bolt, substantially as and for the purpose. described. I also claim the curved form of the slot, h, sr the eqUIvalent tbereof, whereby a forward inclin!tion is given to the draft· bearing surface of the clevis from the center to the ends thereof, sUbstantlalllc as described. al :�����ig}!� agri���� �f��s��n3[e:�� R:e;id! �Cr�b��d on the beam, A, 
68,191.-SHEEP RA.CK AND Mow COMBINED.-John Harman, McConnellsvllle, Ohio. I ciaim the construction and combination of the rack, A, and mow, .8t and ope.ning-, C, as her�in described and for the_l2.urposes set forth. 
6tl,192.--SASH WEIGHT.-Sandy lianis (assignor to himselr and David Bevan), Philadelphia, Pa.� I claIm the mode or modes, substantially as herein described, of attaching the sash cord to tbe weight. 
68,193.--ELEVATING BLOCK.-Wm. H. Hawley, Utica, N. Y. 

lo��ei,h:ug':;'��l�a�?ydas �e���i�!�. grooved cam plate, J, for operating the 
68,197.-DEVICE FOR CATCHING ANIMALS.-W. L. Hopper, Monmouth, Ill. 

I claIm the guides, D, mounted upon a suring on eithcr side of the sled ba vlng both ends free, the lower arm being su1ficlently long to reach the ground an.d kept off it by the elasticity of a spring, C, substantlallYRsshoWn and deSCrIbed. sp�&::� ��t:l!r;,tt��1l�a!8 <a:�;Ib��}��ttg� pii�t':,s�h:pJ'�li:d� B, and spiral '38,227.-GRAIN RAKE.-Earl Palmer, Solon, N. Y. 
HI ;����:g��:S:b:a��r�rie! ���?�:\b�ed i�t���eb!�:t:���lth the clasp, 68,1!J8.-ApPARATUS FOR AGITATION OF MILK IN CHEESE VATS.-J. Carroll House, Lowville. N. Y. I claim the use of the compound vibrating rotary dasher, D b  F C E, with the p'ulley, G, crank, e, tOliether with the crank pulley , H, and their CoU· nectIOns, as and for lihe object herein speCified. 

2d, The clasp or bindel', H, with the spring, k, and hasE' L, attached to the :�\t:�� working in conjunction therewith and the ngers, f f f, ae de. 
68,199.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN . FIXTURE.-Edward Howell, Ashtabula, Ohio. 

3d, The axle, B, bent at its center as described in oombination with the rake 6lections, D D, independent of each other and arranged to operate sub. stantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
. I claim the cam, c, and thumb piece,E ,  p [voted to the cam and arranged ��{t�:���n to the rib, d, and curtain, substantially as and for the purpose 68,228.-STUMP EXTRaCToR.-Isaac H. Palmer Lodi, Wis. 1st, I claim the combination of the pivoted standard!'!, A (i, wheels, B, E, ar· ranlo!;ed and operating sub�tantially as berein described. 68,200.-PLOW CLEvIs.-Hanford Ingraham, Naples, N. Y 2d, The pivoted standards, A C, wheels, B E, and chains, G e, arranged sub· stantially as described for the purpose specifted. 1 claim the clevis as constructed sub:5tantially in the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 68,229.--PLATE W ARMER.-J. C. Palmer, New York City. 68,201.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-D. W, Jacohy, Shelbyville. Ill. 
. �� �tihC����i�:�r;�O�t�hf!r!�io�a��b�r:�e���b:�l!��r���iiSe or groove ]n which a slide plate, 0, is made to operate by means Of a spring, h, rods, m, and crooked lever, n. in combination with pipe, R, substantially as set furth. 
le��r :n�er;cP����t���ari�e�h:O ���:l:' :�tst��ITall�'ar�a��sfo� rh:p;!��o�� set forth. 

I claim a plate warmer so constrrcted and operating as to present the plate .edgewise to the heater register substantially as and tor the purposes descrIbed. I also claim so constructini.\' plate warmer that it can be applied either to :t���l�lf;�� ���gr�g�r one the wall by merely shifting its position, sub_ 
68,230.-LIFTING JACKS.-J. N. Parker, Darlington, Wis. 

68,202.-GRIDDLE.-Edwin A. Jeffery (assignor to himself 
I �1��mGig!��:Iii��t��� 'Jnf.fil:'�· fixed plate , B,hin ed plate, A, hav· 

I claim the standard, A, to which the lever, B provided WIth the head, B', covered with a roughened iron band, d,ls pivoted by a knuckle Joint, a, all constructed and arranged as described and adapted to be supPorted upon the gre.duated block, C, as herein shown and reRresented. 
jn� recesses, D, constructed substantlal\y as described for �e purpose speci· fiea. 
68,203.-VENEER CUTTER.-Edward Jewett, Rindge, N. H. 

I claim the face beveled knife, C, when combined with the head block, B, 
:�tdf���t�ged with relation to the friClion plate , D, as and for the purposes 
68,204.-BuCKLE.-W. B. Johnson, Bowlin� Green, Ky. 
sJb;���i:�i�f�m%r�����r���en�e��r���a�e held y means of a spring, 
68,205.-lHAGNETIC MACHINE FOR SEPARATING IRON FROM BRASS TURNINGS AND FILINGS.-Julius Jonson (assignor to Gustavus Jonson and H. L. Frank), Haltimore .-'\!tl. 1st, I claim the arrangement of thb hllices, G G, magnets, H H, wirds g g, and rods, i k, in connection with the plate, Ot and the plate, P, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, I claim the arrang'ement of the magnetR, H H, with their faces in a po· sition inclmed obhquely across their direction of revolution, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
68,206.-CASTING BELLs.-Andrew .Tusberg, Galva, Ill. 

1 claim formingbell6l of copper, tin and Silver, in the proportion substan· tially as described. 
68,207.-HARVESTER PITMAN.-W. J. Keeney, Florence, Ind. 
cor..�l:�� �g3 grt\�g a.\'�j:��a��g ��;in�l �g�s�i���ego�"v�is�rA�eo�l lJ� gg�'f.:� b , of the sickle bar its inner end secured to the pitman, A, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
68,208.-WATCH KEY.-O. P. Kingman, Bridgeport, Conn. 1st, I claim a watCh key rotating axially in a collar OSCIllating on trun� nions, substantially in the manne:.; deroribed for the purposes set ff J]t. 
h;l�·' lr:f ��f!�a��� ��ethiwr;�tllc. rf��atttgE ���p�: s ci1�:�aing l�a�, �g: watch with a key attached to tbe watch itselfby a short link andof protect· 
infd�hfhkeeho't��,ni,ni�\i�e �:rrelfor the removal of obstructlons, as set forth. 
68,209.-BROOM HEAD.-lsaac Kohn Edgerton, Ohio. 

I claim the leaf, A t  flange, C, a.nd loop, cf, arranged in relation to the hooks, D, teeth , E, and case, as and for the purpose suostantlally as specified. 
68,210.-STEAM HEATING ApPARATUS FOR BREWERS AND 

I gjif�R:li.-;�rfa°n��m��f5fo�k ��Ye8 of small nozzles, a, in combination with the steam heating drum or pipe, A, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,211.-WASHING MACHINE.-A. F. Kuhlman, Dubuque, Iowa. . 
bi��l:��h!!� ���d�����ft�ofh�f ;lter:��t�r�� ����' aY�s��� ��cal���f�,u�, sU2�t��t�a�lt���e:t��·e��0��i�ngo�tf��,:gn a:�hf��e tr�cf�ldo��e�etb!�:��: 
E. vibrating arms or plates, C, and tUb, A, substantially 9S herein shown and descri5ed and for the purpose set forth. 3d, The combination of the pivoted guard board,G, or equivalenti.e with 
:?�.J�u:rsde:;'rit�� :J�rf��'�e ;��o�� fi:}��th?' substantlally as rein 
68,212.-JHODE OF DRIVING PRINTING PRESsEs.-Clark M. Langley, Lowell. Mass. I claim the spring, B, which retains the shipper bar and driving belt in aw. �����:�gg�\���I�,���t:;��lYY ,:!tge:�� ��:rke��e shipper box, O , 
68,213.-COAL HOD.-James A. Lawson, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim a coal hod or scuuttle having its body in the general torm of a frustrum of a cone and. provided with a hopper, all substantially as aad for 
t,I:1E�7�fs� ':1li?:�ge hale when combined with the body of the scuttle hy means of hinged jOints and stops, substantially as and for the purpose spem· fied. 
68,214.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.-N. H. Libby, Charleston, 

& �  , 
ca�g��i:: ��e s�ea�t��j�u�;��!�d3dclii���i��' P,' ��g�:�li�flt:oa� le���i��� for the purpose specified. 
6tl,215.-VISE.-John Lee (assignor to Isaac C. Tate), New London, Conn. 

T claim, 1st, The stationary ja w, At when provided witn a flange, a, as and for the purf}ose specified. 2d, In combination with the above a sliding jaw when the same has a tongned shank fi�ting in grooves arranged on the arms of the stationary jaw, said arms being fitted to the under Side of the ben cb, substantially as de· scribed for the purpose specified. 
68,216.-PoRTABLE CRANE FOR LOADING WAGONS.-Amos 

1 �i\�r is¥,o�i,:e�o�:�lgri ��ithe lever, R, connecting bars, O and N, and sliding bar, P, with each other and with the hinged bearing'� M, of the 
r��ig�r�h�sf; �:t afol:�h�' substantially as herein shown and described and for 
2d, The combination of the lever, S, connecting bars, T, and cross bar, U, 

:!h oera�a:�;�', :��u!�iia�ii��'h��� ;h��� :��h d�:ririt�J�ed end of the 
3d, A,taching the tines vl, fo the cross barl v2, of the fork. head, substan· tially in the manner herein shown and descr bea. 4th, Theeombination of the FlCOOP, W, with the lines, vl, and cross bar, v2, of the fork , V, substaflially in the manner herein shown and described and for the purpose set 10rth. 

68.217.-ELLIPTIC SPRING.--E. C. Lewis, Auburn, N. Y. I claim the nibs formed upon the inner sides of the ends of the leaf, B, fitting into the grooves upon the upper side 01 the leaf,A, in such a manner 
��8t;: ;:l�e��� S� 1� v� ��n a ��eg;6��e:fg�m��hir�t��� t l)i:�fn� ��yt�g��e1� ���� ing depreSSion or projection upon their opposite sides of the leaves, as herein described for the purpose specltled. 
68,218.-DEVICE FOR J<]LEV ATING ICE.-Henry Little, Middletown, N.Y. I claim, 1st, The curved platform, }l� t a.pplied to the screw elevator, sub-st�g�iT�� :0���{.,0£"t�ecf.':."J'�H�3�� tf��fi.ame of the device when used in connection with the screw elevator, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
68,219.-PERMUTATION LocKs.-Calvin L. Lucas, Plymouth, Mass. I claim in combination with the tumbler and the superposed bolt plate, 
���Yrgo'ii?O�1Plg ���, ����tJe��h�h:rfa��iri��tO�nae��r ��e���p��b�� �:r��� w.hown and speCIfied. 
68,220.-BED SPRING.-GeO. B. Markham, Plymouth, Mich. 
I claim the 8prtng composed of two wires, A A. having springs, B, coiled upontheir V:mgth each pa83iog througb an eye, a, in the other and fimshed off 

�lrR:eaho ��8rc�?b��: in manner and for the:purpose.substantially as above. set 
68,221.-CoMPOUND TO BE USED IN BEEHIVEs.-T. F. McCaf-ferty, Forest, Ohio. 
p!r�g�� :::c���.f.°und made of the ingredients substantially as and for the 
68,222,-MACHINE FOR MAKING SPIKES.-R. G. McKay.Cleveland, Ohio_ 13t, I claim the cutting POil' ting and griping die. D, bed die, D', header, K, and sltring, 1:" y all constructed and arm nged as and fot" the purpose set forth . 
di;�'as ��31���nlt�a�r:os�e�s��ige3�d springs, P e, in combination with the 
3d, The describe�al'rangement of the rollers, R, lever, W, cam, V, spring, a, pawl and ratcnet for the purpose specified. 

68,223.-SNAP HOOK.-C. H. Miller (assignor to himself and 
T. W. Toye, and E. L. Cook,) Buffalo, N. Y. I claim the tongue,C, extended below its fulcrUm bearing to form the 
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68,231.-CARBURETINGApPARATUS.-ll-. H. Peacock, Fair-
lsf,°i�l::iiJ a reservoir or tank for liquid hydro carbons in combmation with a vessel throug-h which air or gas etc., is forced or passed in any suita. b�e manner when the two are so connected as to enable a uniform or even 

��f���s�t:'t��H'y"�sodi��:J.\,de�of�ret\i':�!���� ���1ft��.ter or air Or gas ves-
2d, In combmation with the above, so arranging the supply tank orre· servoir that it can be adjusted for mamtaining a greater or less hight, or nearly s� 01 lI%uid, within the generalor vessel, sullstantially as and for the p��%�e ar��C:�i��' a pipe or tube, or tubes, within the su ply tank, which pipe or pipes connect WIth the tube or other combination �etweel1 the said tank and the generator vessel, as to take the liquid in the tank, both from a point at or near its surface, and ator near its bottom, substantially as and for the 'Purpose specified. 4th, The combination of the tankd A, vessel, H, and coil of pipe, G, con. n5���f���;��g��:��n�;\llea:i�n i���R&fnUtfeO���:��f���11i, in combina. tion with the Chamber communicagng with suCh generator, substantially as and for the.l!.urpose specified. 

62,232.-j<'LOATING FENCE.-J. Pitcher, Mount Vernon, Ind. 
I claim , 1st. The combination of the panels, A, hoops, B� and stakes C Or their � uivalents with each otber. substantiallY as herem Shown arid 'de� sc21���' ���f,Y:;;�ig���s�::�bo���'I claim the cables, E, posts, D, substan' tially as described,for thtLPnrpose specified. 

68,233.-RoLLS FOR .KOLLING RAILROAD RAILS.-Samuel L. Potter, Wyandotte, Mich. I claim the flllets:.or sboulders, b h, formed in one or more of the rolls, and in an V desired num oer of grooves therein, so as by pressure upon the rail to cause the steel to become prominent, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,234.-BARREL OR CASK.-C. T. Provost, N. Y. City. 

I claim dividing the interior of a barrel, keg, or cask into two or more compartments, by means of partitions arranged within the barrel, substan' tially as and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. 
68,235.-WATER GAGE FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-Emmett 

I =�'a!,,��g;�ll:cPe'01'm�����t�e�U!y �a���'gal!:e, consisting of the 
�eer�i�f:��:n��: j��c�l�:!.lates,BJ secured thereto on opposite Bides, aa 
68,236.-PAPER BINDING.-W. P. Read, Longmeadow, Mass 
.,.' 1 claim a paperatastener, composed of the strip, A, arranged and con structed substantmlly as and for the purpose d"scribed. 
68,237.-SWINGLE-TrEE.-Martin Ryerson, Huntsville, Ala. 

I claim a swingle, tree, constructed of iron rods, a a, in a barrel form, bOlind together and supported by disks, h, and hi, bl, and arranged and ap· plied substantially .s herein described. 
68,238.-Hoop SKIRT.-Wm. S. Ryerson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
orI i�ft�na ����i���i��ft. s�M:sv��g �!��a�';,"i��c�r;. ��d::'''e:t''l�����g which the said tapes.!'.as8, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,239.-STEAM DRYING ApPARATUs.-William Ryner, Phil-adelpbia,Pa., assi�nor to himself and J. C. Hopewell, Fleminfton,N.J. 
w1���n���!c�:dC:�rI e�!eraet\�l;n ���a:a���s�:d �ora�geo����s� �b��� set forth and described. 
di;�hir�� te�re�� �tir¥if����e��� �i�� 'tl:� �g�fe� ��t� Clg�: � �, ��� whole constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose above seHorth and described. 
68,240.-WOOL PACKERs.-Absalom Saeger, Meadville, Pa. 

I claim the construction of the rack cylinder ,llg. 5, in combination with the hoop W, constructed with ItS outer end leveled, and larger than its inner end, ln combinatioh with the packin'bCYllnder, A, the 10llower, K, the pin, 
�a�ee ::ec��D�tr���e�;;8::c�lfi���h th�n�fo�e��i� rg�:�i :at�o�,9a�hfgr t�� j1urposes set forth. 
58,241.-JAcK SCREw.-Charles H. Sawyer, Saco, Me. 

I claim the jack screw, combining the different parts herein described, ar· ranged and to operate as set forth. 
68,242.-MASH AND BEER COOLER.-C. Schenck, Manheim, Grand Duchy of Baden. 1st, 1 claim a h�id cooler, so constructed that, by centrifug-al power, the 
l����� �����1tYs c��rg;oi�i�r�g�:�t��:�sr����j�Sid:fao: o�reth�l���fflg�i th2�?}fl��dc�Il��������I���SJt:��lgnS!�tb�g�dd1:�cri?egn the shaft, J, and with the fan, M, aU made and 0 peratlng 8ubstant,.\iy as herein shown and described. 3d, The above, In combination with the annular vessel, P, the same being made as set forth. 
68,243.-STRA W CUTTER.-W. Schreck, Des Moines, Iowa. Antedated Aug. 23, ll!67. lst, 1 claim the sUdin!!: trame, F, working in the vertical standard" C C1 in comoination with the pitman, f, the reCiprocating feed box, H, the spr ng rod, p, and the feeder, s, arranged and operating as and for the purposes herein described. 2d, The ftap, m, in the bottom of the feed box, H, in combination with the spring, n, arranged and QPerating as and for the purpose specified. 
68,244.-PRESSING HRIck.-Oran W. Seely, Buffal�, N. Y. 

I claim the pressing of bricks, by means of two perforated pistons, acting simultaneously on both Sides, substantially as described. 
68,245.-INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING DRY GooDs.-Thorn-

I �?.:lm A�ehf:'ieB�tee�{.:ith the fractions of the yard or toot marked 
:�f���eii�t��s���n�!��eiYb\P y!�Js r�rt1�:tt o'ri�t�'dral,c��r���thheer ���g't�e spring and Slide, carrying the small friction wheel, F, constructed substan· ti.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,246.-CIDER MILL.-Thornton A. Shrim, Baden, Pa. 
inlc�\�{gfnt:tlo�S�it�'t1�n:�H����Wt ;ri�a��h!�b:;����ai�Ya:a ��i;iWh� as described and for the purpose'set forth. 
68,247.-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLOw.-L. L. Sloss, near South Union, Ky. 
balr��t\nA 1?nriri�f�n��h:aEt�1io���::a\O r:��t ���e�i��t��e ��r���������b�� end to the plow frames, by dOUblejOinteN, hinged or equivalent connections, so as to have both a lateral and vertical movement, substantJally as herein shown and deSCrIbed, andfor the purpose set forth. 
68,248.-CRUSHING AND WASHING SAND.-J ohn R. Smith, Connellsville, Pa., aS8ignor to himself and W. H.Denniston, Pittsburg, Pa. 1st, I claim the introduction of a stream or flow ef water, into the crush· lng pan ot a revolving sand, rock, or sand stone crusher, to aid the crusher 
��r�����e:�J,ni�b���fi�1r�nfn \�� riii��n����� 1�era��: ���p�!:�h��¥:i��F�� set forth. 
jn 2go��rn��'��i�itahn� ��ri���:�;����h��;ta��l�i�h i� dts�t��:���t������rd a water supply :Ripe, h, or its eqUivalent, all constructed and operated sub· stanlially as anij lor the purRoses above set forth. 
68,249.-VALVE FOR WATER vLOSET.-W. Smith, San Fran-

I ��i g�lyale H, workinp: through the annular elastic washer, i,whereby in opening the valve the water in the ohamber is allowed to pass freely, said 
:,a:���fe1�v;e�t}�¥tt��orre��!��:p�s� �;:�[fie��cePtmg through the channel, 
68,250.---CARTRIDGE RETRACTOR FOR BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMs-William S. Smoot, Washington, D. C., aSSignor toSWindsor Manu· facturlne: Company, Windsor, Vt. I claim a cartridge extractor Swinging loosely on a common center, with th.t of the carrier or breech block, when said extractor, after being gradu 
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:1!�d°J'."n"I�t;�cbJe"r,:�al::,������� tt;}�<;k�crt�: :gerr.�itg�n��g�li���I�Sg the movement of the block itself, by which the extractor is operated. 
68,251 .-SWIVEL SHIP FENDER.-W. Sniffin,SingSing, N. Y. I claim tbe combination of the swivel, a, with the fenders, A. substantially as and for tbepurpoae herein shown and described. 
68,252.-WAGON JACK.-J. M. Spitler, Clinton, Kansas. 

I claim the lilting bar, B,provided with ratchet teeth, a a, in combination with tbe forked handle, C, and catch loops, c c, the springs, d d,and the slide, D, arranged and�<!E:era.ting 3S and for tbe pnrpose described. 
68,253.-PLOw.- Wm. T. Sprouse, Chandlerville, Ill. 

I claim the landside, b. when constrncted in the manner herein shown and described. 
78,254.-PROCESS TO BE USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF GLASS, SOLUBLE SILIOATES, HYDROCHLORIO AOlD, AND BLEEOHING POW· 

Ph��8cl�e�:�'h�tax� Jgr�i�n,'e:::J�. ng����nrd �oiePhBrl����o� What we claim is the application to the manufacture of glass, soluble sUi· 
�:�:i��:�c���a�aF�nlt�O���p��ft� ridg�c:: ��d:�1dsoO�;!B ��g�t��� acid and oxygen gas, at elevated temperatnres, wbether saId oxygen gas be fUrnished in the man'ler herein described (from steam or air) , or trom chlo· rate of potash, peroxyde of manganese, caustic baryta, or any other of the usual modes. 
68,255.-BEDSTEAD.-W. B. Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y. What I claim is the bar., f and g, fitted as specified, lD combination with the rollers, d d i and k, carrying the rackmg or webbing, e and m', as and for the purposes set fortb. 
68,256.-GRATER.-Henry Stone, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 
st�;���d a�ar:��b���gi��i�ltg!rb�;bsia5�:U�\sCa����rfie��d drawer, all con· 
68,257.-AI'PARATUS FOR DISTILLING AND RECTIFYING PE-

1sr�F��¥:';;;'C������ ���}���Ys�m��iS;�d Cr�lctiM��1�!��ote�����n 1!6�ich steam is med in the still or retort and lrectifter, substantially as and for the pnrpqse described. 
a;3't�:�:t�crt�f:� pfpi,of:��t�t:��ft.l���se��ae:�r �h�'p�'r���;W�:c�:end� M, 
68,258.-REFRIGERATOR.-Anthony B. Sweetland (assignor to himself and J. Daley) , Fitchburg, Mass. 
tb��nih Ci�!'fnJft�e�1in���,°W.'a�d ��1��P,ig6�dt'h� b6i:t�!:��' tg� 8,rgJ�"l!'?� herein set forth for the purpose specified. 2d, The air passages, a, formed upon the sides of the metallic lining, B, whereby the air entering tbe bottom at � passes through the perforations, d, to the revolving shelves, g ,  as herein shown and described. . 
h:�ln T��c1r�:jrgg:������ :������?cinid o�:�� �fJ�·0�rrt1�:�tai��nl���:ir�i cross �ar. f, snpporting the movable shelves, g g, and removable perforated bottom, D, all incased by the wooden caSing, A, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
68,25\J.-DuST BRUSH.-Ellis Thayer (assignor to himself and George W. Thayer) , Worcester, Mass. 
oi�%l �:o �et3�;�6�����h���i�� r�fnki�' c;!:n�:t �:tU��rt1i�:�da��ti�t se��,t9rnleu;��:Jlb��v:acJ��st����1�,�l:�'it�tst����g ���cb1�:gon with the handle, A, and spring, D. all made and operating substantiallY as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
68,260.-REMEDY FOR SPAVIN IN HORSES.- Stephen E. Thayer. Manchpster, Vt. 

I claim a mediCine coml'ounded of the ingredients in the manner and for the purposes herein specifled. 
68,2 61.-PROCESS OF PREPARING PAPER PULP FROM STRAW 

ls0 c��t�:h�!fi�:iAdLesB�fg:A �:��e��' c�l�s��lih� 'Ii pre Daring the stock, 
r��8���si�h: p����ari�������r�,t:�d ��fl���r���o:ock�ti�n!O�%i���iJ>��li�� tbe use of any caustic bOlling liquor, substamially in tbe manner ana for the p��s�:��T:l!e��i���'Of the within described bleaching process, in com· bination with the above described process of preparing the stock for bleach· ing, substantially in the manner and for the above descTibed J!urpose. 
68,262.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-J. C. Tobias, Helena, Ark. 1st, I Claim the revolving toothed wheel, D, and revolving toothed shaft, F', placed within the hopper, A, in combination with the adjustable elastiC plate, F, underneath the baee plate of the hopper. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, I fUrther claIm the beam, G, in combination with the hopper, A, mounted on wheels, B B, and connected together su bstantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, I also claim the pressure or covering bar, I, in combination with the 
�ftr��:8t�n�t�a ��edh�fr���e�' for����i�e r�tt�et�a���� s�t���bn����ry ��v��� for the purl2.0se set forth. 
68,263.-(iRINDING MILL.-Chas. T. Umfried, Stuttgart, Wiirtemburg. 
Ee�B�eld�����ec���::�I� :��?:��1:,' i� s����'�J�� i�:��:�e�����, ��� the purpose described, substantially as specified. 2d. Conveying the grain to the stones by means of the channels, t, In the adJJ;stT��e::l:,����d�i�i ���s��;�':)}y ":�i��s��:s��i of tbe bed stones, a. run-ner, b, adjustable standards,s, traverse, h ,and vibrating conveyor, k, when constructed, arranged,and operating substantially as represented and de� SCrIbed. 
68,264.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-Wm. Van Dyke and W .  

W. Eastwtck, Keokuk, lowa. I claim a fire and water proof paint which is composed of the scveral sub· stances mIxed together in about the proportiom� described. 
68,265.-SHIP VIAMETEu.-JaS. C. Walker, Waco Village Texas. I claim the combination in a vlameter of the pipes, A and C, wheel, B, circular box or sheath, D, and indicating apparatus, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,266.-PILE FOR WROUOHT IRON BEAMS OR GIRDERS.-George Walters and ThomasSha:ffer,Phrenixvil1e,Pa. 
o;;! e o�la:n�raepR:�rf��gt�te �b, ,!��uf:� �;�r�pe:l�� �u�:;��ro� ���f���dtg! flange or flanges, when the said bars are arranged and permanently secured togetherby bolts or rivets, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,267.-PILE FOR WROUGHT IRON BEAMS OR GIRDERS.-G. Walters and T. Shalfer, Phamixville, Pa. I claim a pile or fagot for wrought iron beams or girders, etc., composed of one or more bars for the web, and three or more bars for each flange. when the said bars are arranged and permancn tly secured together by bolts or rivets, as and lor the purpose described. 
68,268.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Otis H. Weed, Charles-town, Mass. 
eit��"Jl;:i��:��O�'I�"nirg���'h�ege�:t�d�r�t(��6't��ri��r�if�tbh��;':i:�� 
�t¥�c'i;ida���e�ri�r o;.ctge rra�:n���br����r���a�h�� �r:l�s�' ;,0 ai{�i��s���ri�l; as described and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim attachin� the springs 01 the bed bottoms to the rails by means of ttle removable and uetached plates, a, substantially as described. 
68,269.-REFHIGERATOR.-John De W. Wemple,Albany,N.Y. 
ChI es 1!al����h�0&:�� cfi���e ���, ��r�8��eft{e o�u����rev�J�ciX el.l ter, H, lce 
68,270.-W ASHING AND WRINGING MAcHINE.-James Whit-

I �Iil;il{��tgl,;:�ination of the tUb, A, sliding frame, E rubber springs, F, fluted cylindersl-.B C, wringer, G, constructed as describcd, and the table leaf, N tl 0 and r, as herelll set forth for the purpose specified. 
68,271.-STRAWBERRY TRELLIS.-Wm. W. Wilcox, Middle-town, Conn. Iclaim the strawberry trellis, a, made substantially as above described, with an upright post or posts, e, and branching arms, c. 
ti8,272.-CORN HusKER.-Daniel Williams, Saginaw City, Micb. I claim the construction and arrangement of the cutting plate, G, upon the pivoted bar, C, notched and flanged 1?late, H, upon the interior stationary frame, D E A, constructed and operatmg as herein shown and described. 
68,273.-CHuRN.-Samuel C. Wilson, Olney Ill. 1st, I claim the arrangement of the dash rod, B', cross bar E, shaft, J, crank wheels, H H, connecting rods, I I, pulleys, L M, and band, K, substantially ae and for the purpose explained. 2d, The daEher conSisting of the annulus, N', and convex.conca ve deflector, N, substantially as described. 
68,274.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Thos. H. Wood, Monroeville, O. 
ni�;ll�st�:"!���.I��o��t'a'h�� �rt�et'\,c�d�B��� lirctlp�A�f��t:�e -;�:. pose and in tte manner set forth. 
68,275.-WASHING MAcHINE.-John Worden, Normal. Ill. 

1 claim the combination of the beater, G, having the bars, gl 1(2, lever, F, tub, A, with vertical ends, al, inclined Sides, 82, curved bottom, a3, and dis· charge orifice. I, sliding. wedge-shaped gate, D, having rubber or equivalent plate attached to its inner Side, all constructed and operating substantiallvas herein set lorth for the purpose specified. 
68,276.-MILK HOUSE.-Henry Yerty, Covington, O. 

1 claim the witbin described milk bouse. constructed substantially as  and for the purpose specified. 
68,277.-GANG PLOW.-G. C. Avery, Conn's Creek, Ind. 

I claim the hinged levers , D D, vertical bars, G G, loops. a a, cords. g g, and lever, H, the whole combined and operated substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth and descrioed. 
68,:.l78.-LAMP SHADE.-D. W. Bashore, Palmyra, Pa. 

I claim the narrow shace, B, with reflecting inner surface so constructed as to rest upon and closely surround the bulb of a ]  amp cbimney with its upper opening large enough to not materially obstruct the ascending rays of l1ght. 
68,279.-CHEESE-CURD CUTTER.-William A. Bemis, Spen-cer, Mass. 1st. I claim the emplo�ment of the double·edgod knife,G, in combination 
wt� ¥'.:'e·!��li:r'::�'�'t�e ":o���;,t�el.��p.;'�,i�!!f�{ot:With frame, D, and knife, G, all arranged to operate in connection with bOX, A, as and for the purpose specified. 
68,280.-HEDGE TRIMMER.-Friederich Binder (assignor to bim.elf Bnd William Richardson) Baltimore, Md. I claim the straight..,dged Single biade, A, operating in combination with 

Jdttttific 
�������ia�:���ff:� double or slotted blade. B, substantially as and for the 
68,281.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-Ed. W. Bretell, Newark, N.J. 1st. I claim the wheel, W. tbe stumps, s4 and s5, the recess, R11 and cap, K, 
iY!h ij\:\��8:�e:��ds�o:�hs:g:���:�e:e�'s�t��t:�' 3, p . 1, when fir· 

21, I claim the lever, L with recess, R8, and check, cl, as shown in figs. l 7, pl. 2, substantially lD the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 3d, I claim the croEis bar, I, with its stump, s3. also the tumbler,T, as sbown in figs. 1 and 2, pl. 1. in the manner and for the purpose herein ,et forth. 4tn, I claim the swiveling dog. G, and the clawsocket, L, as shown in figs. 1 and 2, D1. 1, and figs. 5 and Il, pI. 2, when arranged in the manner and lor the purpose herein set forth. 
68,282.-BALING SHORT CUT HAY, ETc.-Charles Brown, 

1sf.'l�'l1.%n Npi;ssing and binding shortcut hay and straw Into com act bales as a new artfcle of manufacture, trade, and commerce, sub8tantiQ�lf as described. 
t02g'Jhtt:lif.\�a:�%�t���i�I'; � �;:;'aibr��.hay as a binder on the top and bot· 
68,283.-HoRSE RAKE.-E. W. Bullard (assignor to himself and J. W. Jenkins, Jr.,) Barre, Mass. 1st, I claim the Com binatlon with the arms, I and p, of the guide piece, J, hook, K, and holding and revolving piece, 9, substantlally as and for the pur· pose set forth. 2d, The combination with the arm, J, and flanged hub, M, of one or more fO���l�e ���t����\r �sita��:�bt��Jla�fl.0:� s���o::e mechanism for oper. ating the same. of the flanged hub, M, and the folding piece, 9, mounted upon tbe axle or rake head, substantially as set forth. 4th, The combination with the arms. J and p, of lever, H, witb one or two forkS, m, and one or two arms, 5, under t,he arrangement and for operation sU5���aT��a�t��i���i��r;�;h 1����,sH� sa�JO:;!:is, I and p, of the spring, L, ar· ra6�������g�1ft�!�I���f::��:liiI�s o�n��r h��p��E��e�rs�t����e teeth , G, attached to the rake head, as described, and provided each with a rear curve from c to d, a front curve from e to c. and a shank, f substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 
68,284.-CONCRETE AND TILE PAVING.-Cornelius Burlew, Lockhaven, Pa., assignor to himself and Thornton Smith, Washington, D. C .  1st. I claim the mode, substantially as set lorth , ol compounding and pre-p�J�'ifh�o��rd':��\��f�io�l':e�';.lfits by the use of concrete blocks imbedded and united subetantially as set forth. 
68.285.-NuRSING BOTTLE.-Milo S. Burr, Boston, Mass. I claim the mouth guard, the tube and nipple connection com bined or made of one piece of wood or other material, as set forth. 

1 also claim the tube and nipple,connection, E, provided with the auxiliary shoulder, d as and for the purl'ose set fortb. 
68,286.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. M. Carleton, Forester, Mich. 1st, lclaim the combination of the rubber, F, and rollers, C C and d d, and belt, E, with the bars, G I and y, with their set screws and springs, as and for the purpose set forth. 
��ti tiirer:�r::���� �l� ���t�U� �v�ie���t :::gb����: !, a�J��;s tE����� 120se set forth. 
ti8,287.-MuSICAL SCALil.-William E. Catlin, Wayne Townshlp,Pa. I claIm the construction and use of my transposition teacher, as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
68,288.-HoRSE RAKE.-A. W. Coates, Alharice, Ohio. 

I claim the toggle, H, constructed as described, whereby the rake teeth are hpld down, when the arms, d d, arein  line, or nearly SQ, with each other, and lifted by drawing up the handle, e, which raises tne inner end of the arms, d d. the weight of tbe driver assIsting, substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. 
68,289.-SHEEP-SHEARING TABLE.-Charles, J. Corlett, Warren D. Sherman, NiCholas A. Wolfe, and Chas. Huston, Clarkston, Mich. We claim the combination and arrangement of tbe revolving wheel, A, the 
��)��:,����ts:a&eCa�b:ii:e' Ya�re� el{� �Blt�r�a;g!�e �b�a�i!n; ��d�: scribed and for the purpose desl .. ned. 
68,290.-CULTIV AToR.-Charles C. Creek, Liberty, Ind. 1 st, I claim the provision, in a corn plow or cultivator .  of a sifter wheel, D, 
co nstructed and attached substantially as shown and dmcrlbed. 
stioc;v.� �1���:�ri��Ol irons, B B', having the element, b b' b", arranged as 
b: �'J.c��\� {t�eb�lt�':t�e���, �n f� s�������l���u��v��ihoi'ntgef��jt��t���� p��t:f���,i%inatiOn with the adju,tlng bar, G F, I claim the adjusting arrangement, W Y y, of the tongue on tbe beam. 5th, I claim tbe frame, R, consisting of the elements, S s t, ln combination with the racks, U U, and chains, V V, admitting of a slight forward or retro· J;!rade movement in the plows, B B', in respect to each other and the beam, H. 
68,291.-CURING AND PRESERVING GRAIN.-Folsom Dorselt, 

IS�,\.i���� Iil�ystem of ventilating frames, A A, used In stacks of hay, grain, etc., said f ... ames being adjustably closed by doors, B, and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 2d, The combmation of such a system of adjustabk ventilating frames and an adjustablesectlonal roof in stacks, etc., of hay, grain, etc., substantially as·set forth. 
68,292.-HAMMER FOR BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMS.-Wm. H. Elliot, New York city. 1st, I claim, in those arms in which the hammer receives the force of the charge as a breech-plate, and is pivoted to the arm in a rearward dIrection from the Chamber, projecting the lower portion of the face forward, substan· tially as and for the pnrpose herein described. 2d, So arranging alld constructing the face of such hammer and the firing pOint and hammer·pivot lD relation to each other that the cartridge will be adjusted to its place in the chamber, as herein set forth. 
68,293.-CORN ELEvATOR.-Andrew Erkenbrecher, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim the arrangement of adjustable carrier, C, having an endless apron, 
�:i�� ��higl�si��ed�!rj��r�f:::a�1t i����st�h1":'hlf O�i�I��i���b! ��;:a�'ry �B set fortb. 
68,294.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING STARcH.-Andrew Erkenbrecher, CinCinnati, Ohio. 1st, I claim the provision, in a starch drying apparatus, of a series of racks, K, formed to run on tracks, F and J, within anll without tue drying room, and wbich communicate, by a simil ar track, upon a truck, H, which occupies a depressed track or railway, J. substantially as set forth. 
h;�t'iJ�ep�;�:������!?il?�i�cgk����gJ S��:;r:s�d ������i�?�u�r,,��e:nna racks K, fur the the purpose set forth. 
68,295.-TRIP HAMMER.-JOS. Tandler, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1st, I claim ttle combination of the hammer, C, with its several parts, with the adjustable spreader, F, substantially as described for the purpose speci· fied. 2d, The adjustable spreader, f, arranged and connected as described. 3d, The gripm� arrangement, substantially as shown in fig. 3, combined with the bammer. as and for tbe purpos"" set forth. 4th, The upsetting wheel, J_l and the pulley, e, connected to the fra.me, A, and oj>erated in the manner uescribed. 
68,21:J6.-COTTON SCRAPER.-T. T. Fleming, Memphis, Tenn. 1st, I claim the combination of the blade or sbare, a, standard, B, bar, D, and plate or shoulder, C, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set lorth. 2d, I IUrtber claim tbe knife. E, applied to the rear 01 the blade or share, substantiallx as and for the purpose specified. 
68,297.-UORN MARKER FOR PLANTING.-David A. Freeman, Bellville, Mich. I claIm tbe combination and arrangemeut of the axle. A, provided with jcii�n:t �c�e;�� Jr:r:�n�' ��n�ettte �e;�fed"fn�i�HEHEH�e�c.?�N:��a�:e�' S�nb� stantially as descrloed for the purpose de,igned. 
68,298.-MoRTISING MACHINE.--D. L. Gibbs (assignor to R. Ball & Co.,) Worcester, MasR. Ist,l claim the com binatfon with the sliding frame, 18, and rod, L, ofleverR, K' L', and weight, L", said parts being arranged to operate in relation to each ot�de5rt�b��:����lt�� ;Wh fr�et��cN��1��'::��8�0���he adjustable pieces, M M, slotted cross pieces, N N, adjusting bolts, 29, as and for the purpobes set forth. 3d, Tbe combination with the weighted sliding frame and lever. and con· 
�gatl��le�dtl�r a������ent�:n�a;g:o���a�Y�L ������e��r�ti��onnecting 
:4th, The combination of standi d. stationary screw, e, gears, a b, shaft, D, 
W�\� ��h�Dc d�r �Beo:w�r:sl�� ��Hlt:: �l;.'k�I3,t�l ¥;;2b�"d', �� :�i:�ing tbe �g:'i��5.' C, and stay brace, 7, in the manner and for the purpose herein de-

6tlI, The combination with the table 01 a mortising machine of the vertical 
Sl�%ny�:��8mjbi���i��v:it����b::�f��a:J,�Yo�Stt�d ���Jg:lfyU�Ylo:tisf!s�le����': proVIded with projections, k, and screws, rut, and the lever, G, or its equivalen t and perforated plate or stand, s, under the arrangement and for opera· tiou as herein shown and described. 8th, The combination in a machine as described, with the sliding pieces,j, and lever, G, ot the stationary screw, m, and adju!o1ting or stop nuts, e e', tbe whole being arranged and operated asherein specified so that mortises may be cut eitber in or out ofiineas desired. 9th, The combination with the catch wheel, H", provided with beveled reo cesses of the spring Ie ver, A, and beveled pin, 0, arranged tor operation in a hub mortiSing machin e, as and for tb e purpo ses stated. 
inl���, J:nen;�����r�i��s:ii�e���gl���f!tE�efeev:r' ��g ��dl!�8�J!�� lro��r�d w�i���R:�o��r!�W;\�I1�"t"ha�gef06e�el.�J's1h�etl����i:, of the fiat half twisted spring, 1"', substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 12thlt Tbecombination of slOtted stop pieces, Q Q. or their equivalent with sl��l�, 1t "e"�o�h���:it:��fJi e a�:��J���t�;���e:d��ts{�6t�· catch pieces, 2 2, with frame, A, and lever, I', for the purposes set forth. 
68,299.-HEATING STOvE.-John lirossius, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement in a heating stove of the plates, C D E  F, aper· tures, e g, and exit pipe, J, as and fOf the purpose herein desCrIbed ana illus· trstea. 
68,300.--COVER FOR COOKING STOVE BOILER.-T. F. Hall and George Eckel. Richmond, Ind. 
oi�r Ct'h� �l�r:�1�,";;�3 ���s1���Iet #t;h 'ttv�I%�n!f.e o-:i:,tb� gg:gt��rth���ig 
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tbe upper chamber into the boiler below the cover, the otber, D ,  opening in· to the upper chamber and with the induction pipes, E. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,301.-.POWER HAMMER.-Martin Plunkley, Rochester, N. Y., assignor to himself and M. U. Ballfntine. 1st, 1 claim the set screw. s, adjustable hammer b1.r, B,in combination with the straight indented hammer shaft, S, all constructed and arranged as and for the purposes set forth. 
ss;�b!8 gfr�:����oi'ri\�hs��In��b���:e�h��n�ii�h:: �����:�r�: �oeJ�l� a�ed le13;tfhea:rar�������1 ���E�saeJj��iiM�e�iop, r, and guide plate, n ,  in conneC-tion with the coupling plate, w. as and for the purposes specified. 
68,302.-PLAYING CARD BOARD.-Ralph S. Jennings, (assign-or to himself and Cbas. D. Macqueer, Pbiladelphia.Pa. I claim a playing card board constructed in fl;ections Jts descr1bed and hav� 
a��cso�sa;��r�:::�' (f�t:dfiI¥�� �W�rsr���eeJn :gJ ct�!\�\�e�s;�ita����li;�� and for the ..PJIrposes set forth. 
68,303.-tlARNESS MOTION FOR LOOMs .-L. J. Knowles, War-ren, Mass. I claim the combination with the heddle leversofa loom.the arrangement of disk or plate cam s in pairs with rffipe ct to each heddle lever and the pins thereof so tbat both disks may act continuously upon the PillS substantially as descnbed. 
68,304.-LINE HOLDER.-William Morse, Boston. Mass. 1st, I Claim in combin�tion with the piece, a, serpentine or corrugated hold· in:f cI�lY:�' rn dc���{��ii��y :i��n�tl�� t��dl�� P���cse;t ���th �ith the piece at a movable device arranged to operate substantially as described. 
68,305.-BILL HOLDER.-Gilman Moulton, Cambridg-c . Mass. 
clv�I��i:��ia��fa1r� �i�:�ri:&e��nnection of the two parts ot a�bill holder 

Also in combinat1on WIth the two covers, a and b, ofa bill holder of pockets and a :ftap, K. substantiallY- as described. 
68,306.--GATE FOR RAILROAD CROSSINGS.--J. Mason and F. M. Wilson, Boston, Mass. We claim the combination of the r otn.ry gates snpportlng shaft'3 or slpeves and their pulleys and connecting band or Chain wit h reference to the stantionary posts and relatively to eactl other the pulleys and their operating me· ctiallism being arranged below the track or road bed and operating together to simultaneousJy open or close the gates, substantially as set forth. 68,307.-TABLE KNIFE.-Peter Neff, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the combin9-tion of the blade, a. and taug, B, cut out of a sin�Jepiece of steel and having shoulders, a a', the handle, C, having a slot or recess, c, and the slotted bolster, E c, secured uOOn the tang, Bt between the shoulders, fL a', and the end of the handle, all as herein described. 68,308.-HITCHING POST FOR ANIMALs.-Daniel Newton, Southington, Ct. I claim the severalpartsshown at, A B C  D and E, when constructed and arranged as set fortli. 
68,309.-POTATO DIGGER.--N. S. Noyes, Plymouth, Mich. 1st, 1 Cla!m the perpendicular motive given to the grating, C, for the pur pose descnbed. ?d, The combination and arrangement of the frame, a, seat, B, grating, C, endless belt, Di. connectin� rod, E ,  pulley, F, eccentric wheel, H, plow, K, 
�ll:;e�: ��t�h, j �g::� tr,h�:I�S� #��r�g�Wis�i;s?an'ti�YriS a r le's�;;��a' for the purpose designed. 
68,310.-STEAM PLOW,-H. E, Paine. Milwaukie, Wis. 1st, I claim the device for operating a gang' plow spader or digger. with or without an accompanying hRrrow Or seeder DY means of two stationary engines, located on opposite sides of the section to be plowed and COnnected by by ropes passmg around drums and wound upon and from them in the ma.n . ner and to the effem set torth. . 2d. The construction and combination of the drums. L M L M, actua ted by separate engines but connected and co-operating in the manner set forth. 3d, The arrangement on one sha.ft of the winC1in� drums,L M, and the h�l�:¥h�r�r�an�e:�:�as�t£�l�n\�alr: �a��e�o��g !�� j�;c�ftif3�efs:�i��t� wheels, J and K, and their shafts so that power to move the engjn(� from place to place may be transmitted to the bearing wheels through the same mechanism whicli operates the plow. 5th , The derrick, R, with Its fall rope, Q, constructed substantially in the m:l1�ef����g���e'!'�����:uS;t��0��� operating as Ret forth and described. 7th, The rectangular gang of plows used to plow without ridging, and con. structed and operating as Shown and described. 8th, The triangular :zan� of plows used for ridging, and constructed and operating as mown and described. 
6tl'���kfo��I��EL WASHING MACHINE.-J onathan Peacock, 

1st. I claim the combination with the reservoir or troulth of the dischar!,e :�i;\,�sd�he rocking lever and the catch all arranged and operating as e-
2d, The combination with the trough of the pipes, the lifting frame, and the ca�ch, aU constructed, arrsngf'd, and operating-as described. 3d, 1becombinatIOn with the water trough, of the balance valve P Con-structed and arranged as described. ' , 
4tb, The combin�tion with the clamping raill'l, c'. of the serrated, fixed ���lb��. G, for holdmg tbe barrel at an angle to the plane of rotation as de. 
5th, The combination with the champing rans, e', of the vibrating clamps h, arranged and operatmg as dE·scribed. ' 6th, Tile combination, substantially as described, of the holding ra\ls, the vibratihg clamps. the slide bars, and the bfJlance lever 

as7��sr���g�bination 01 the latch lever, Or aetent, t, with the drivingshoft. 
68,312.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-E. J. Piper, and J .  C .  Marshall, Springfield, Mass. . 

1 claim, in combinatIOn with the valve, B, the goib, a, arranged substantially ��r�g�cribed, and adjustable from the outslde'-of the valve, as herein set 
68,313.-PLOw.-Burdet C. Rouse, Morris, Ill. I claim the rotary landside cutter, in combination with the shear bar at its pOint, anci arranged in the manner and tor the purpose above set forth 68,314. - MECHANICAL POWER ApPLIED TO SEWING ' MACHINES.-L. W. Sapp. M.D., Cleveland, Ohio. I claim the driving- mechanism provided with contrOlling and regulating 
�t��S�1i���!�C;��t��r;�f;�s:��t�����ned with � sewing machine, sub· 
6:l,315.--:RAILWAY 8WI�CH.-W. F. Serjeant, St. Louis, Mo. 1st, I claIm a double lockmg automatic railroad switCh which is constructed in the manner and upon the prinCiples su bstantJahy as herein set forth. 2d, The longitudinal levers D D, arran!!;ed on both sides of the track, and extended alongside of the siding or turn ·outbsaid levers being provided WIth segmentlevers, H, and constructed so as to e acted upon by keys, G2, upon a moving train, and caused to cbange the switch at the pleasure of the engi. neer, substantially as described. 3d, The expansible keys, G2, constructed substantlally as and for the pur· poses described. . 4th, The anti·friction roller, f', applied to the key, G2, substantially;as and fO:tt���rlo��i�e:t�����' se ment levers, H the switCh levers, D D, and the connection of such sf'gment ievers, with locking devices. so th�l.t the switch ra\ls shall be automatICally locked and unlocked, as well as changed from right to lett, by means substantially as described. 6th. The locking levers, N N, applied to a rock shaft, K', and connected by means of chains and rods with devices applied to the switch rail levers sub. stantially as described. ' 68,31o.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING MILK.--C. L. Sheldon, Lowville, N. Y. Iclaim the use of a water receiver, a d, so constructed that it shall re-��i���teenrsa��rirat gg�o�ft�ee��Ve'�rt�', :nh3Yn Wt�?il�g{·gtr�ls���dimecfg�l. charging impart motion to the plunger, .K, also the use of the plunger, k, when the same Is used as an attachment for agitatill!Lmilk in cheese vatS. 
68,317.-()LOTHES DRYER.-G. P. Sisson, J1'lorence, Mass. I claim a cJothes' drying reel, in wbich the arms are operated by means of a sc rew arranged in the center. 68,318.-GAS HEATING ApPARATUS FOR SAD IRoNs.--Jacob D. Spang, Dayton, Obio. 1st, I claiili. tbe burners, C, having the slits, c c, and the central button, x, com bined and arranged together, substantially as and for the purpose descrlhed. 2d, Tbe s�reen, D, having clnsters of apertures, d d d, as and for the pur· pose descfl bed. 3d, The arrangement and combination of the burner, 0, screen, D, and chamber, E, havJng the beating compartments, e e e, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
68,319.-FRUIT JAR.-C. F. Spencer, Rochester, N. Y. 

1 claim a ready-tormed cover or stopper for fruit, jelly and uther jars or cans made 01 paper, cloth or other easy penetrable matf'rial prepared so as to be air·tight and having its surface provided with gum or other adhe9iv� substance so as to be self-attachinll, self·sealiRg, and self·retaming, substan. tially as and for the purpose herein spemfied. 68,320.-BHEEP fiACK.-David Stapleton, Iowa City, Iowa. 
su�:ia��i:m ;����o:�rrtt�kp�:o!e ���i:rb���rings, b and c, in a sheep rack, 

2d, The sheep rack, constructed with the lom�e raCk, the vertical pieces, I, of which fi t between its vertical pieces or boards, D, substantially in the manner and for the purposes deserlOed. 
68,321.-PRODUCTION AND MANUFACTURE OF CARBONIC ACID AND IN THE ApPLIOATION OF THE SAME FOR VARIOUS USEFUL PuRPOSES. -SImon Stevens, New York City. 1st, I claim the process of preparing carboniC acid herein described. 2d. '1 he use of carbonic acid prepared m the manner herein described for the imv.rovement of the several processes and manufactures herein Elpeci:tled. 3d, T he compound formel! by mixing hydro· carbon spray with air or air and steam tor producing 1Il0tive power in gas and other engmes, substan. tially as herein set fortli. 
68,322.-CONSTRUCTION OF BARRELs.-George St. George, New York City. I claim constructing a barrel with raised surfaces made on the head or heads or other suitable part thereof, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,323.--TRACE ATTAcHMENT.-Andrew Thompson, Ottum-

I �:l:!sinetal harne,s trace point B, having ratchet teeth, b b, or their equivalents, in combination with a sp,·ing clamp, d. for tastenin; the trace, g��:I��:grit���ng:ed, and operating substantially as and. for he purpose 
68,324.-WATCH REGULATOR.-W. B. Tucker, Hillsboro, O. I claim operating the regulator of a watch or other time keeper by means 
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o fan attachment thereto com.posed 0 f the sca.le base plate, a ,  sUPDortin,:r knobs, b b', borizontal screw shaft, b, toothed wheels, d and e, winding 
:�R�{aJh�Y� ti�e tt�a���tie:��r��gi�::lf8ri1�t, g, all arranged and operating 
68,325.-WATER WHEEL.-Thomas Welham, Philadelphia, Pa. 1sr, 1 claim the friction water wheel, constructed as shown and inclosed in a case , os here In described, 2d, I also claim the fiange9, A, of the water-tight casing, B. said flang-es forming a passage entirely around the circumference of the wheel, C, as herem shown and described. 
68,326.-MUSKE'l'O BAR AND WINDOW SCREEN.-Alcibiades 

I gla�ht.ht�1fo6rr����� �:sgolts. a, or their equivalent, when applied and arranged for operaLion substantially as and for the purpose set forttt. 
68,327.-CAR PLATFORM.-H. S. Wilcox, West .l\'[eriden, Ct. I cla,im the car platform constructed with plates, a a', railin!!', f f't supported by the posts, e e, and secured tf) the care by bolts or SCl'rws, all con· structed and arranged substantially as descri bed and for the purpose set forth. 
68,328.-REFININO SUGAR AND SIRups.-Henry A. Williams (assignor to himself and Benj. H. Chadbourne) , St. Louis, Mo. I claim a combination of the ingredients used in preparing said compound, in about the proportions herein named and for the purposes set forth. 
68,329.-CORN UOVERER.-A. J. Combs, Olney, Ill. I claim the combination of the frames, A and E, handles, C, roller, F, and shovels, B, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
68,330.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOEB.-Wm. Duchemin and Albert Jeffers, Lynn, Mass. We claim the peculiar construction of the tool for forming the above mentioned channel and turning its edges, consisting of the bar, A, formed at its lower end into the cutter, A, the beak or plowsbare, b, and ttte mold board or boards, c, substantially in manner and to operate as specified. 
68,331.-SHEET COPPER PLATES FOR CULINARY VESSELS.-Andrew O'Neill, Portsmouth, O. I claim as a new article of manufacture a sheet of copper tinned, varni hed, and cold rolled, in the manner set forth. 
68.332.-ILLUMINATING ROOFS AND ROOl!' PAVEMENTS.--Thaddeus Hyatt (assignor to Elizabeth Adelaide Lake), New York city. 
biifd�J�tig� 19��ii31wt�� atff�:;:se�Fv:��Yda��:�:I�;�n\h�J"�3�i��a6f f:o� and �lass, which serves the double purpose of stoop and roof, substantially as herein described. 
r 12d, Uniting the " areaway " to the basement of a bu'ildinO' by a water·tight roof of iron and glass �o combined as to form a generally iftlSI1 surface fit for walking npon and laid in the plane 01' the sidewalk, substantially as deBcrflJed. 3d, Uniting" the basement of a building to the space nnder the street by means of a translucent water·tight roof en airy way when the glass and iron which compose the roofare so combined as to form a generally flush surface tit for walking UDon and are iaid in or nearly in the plane of the sidewalk, substant1ally as herein set forth. 
a athub��rg���gie�n j�1�� ��Jew�rt�h��l�:,W��ki:Sn��U���\���� �hr���i�Y� cement ,  substantially as herein set forth. 5th, Combining the glass of a roof lIght with the iron framing of the same by means ofa double cemented jOint, �ubstantially as herein described. 6th, I claim broadly as my invention an illuminating rOOI of Iron and glass where the iron which supports the glasses in position forms the general strenp:th of the roof, the comblnation being such as to secure the two· fold 
r:j�;�dO�8����i��1:�ft:l�t61Pt�t�ng1a���:�rength of the iron while distribut-

ftb, I also claIm broadly as my inven tion an illuminating step roof� composed of glass and iron that is to say where the iron and grass are composed Into illumin atillg sills and illuminating fisers, a:ld thes e ar e again combined to form an illuminating roof, substan tlally in the manner and tor thepurpos. ffi herein set forth. 
68,333.-VAGINAL SYRINGE.-A.W.Washburn,Yazoo City,Miss. 

I Claim the enlargement of the immediate entering head of a syringe to such an exteBt as to produce an aDllular flange radiatmg the desired distance beyond the barrel or conducting tube of the same and therebv producmg t he improved vagina syringe herem represented and described or any other wluch shall be substantlallv the same. 

REISSUES. 
2,753.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Augustus Brown, N. Y. City. Patented Nov. 7th. 1865. 
cJ�6!�ti��e-:IT�V:�eaI�!o�tl�u��e����r��;���c:gp aO�t::Jir���?:e ����til� the belt which servea to impart motIOn to the governor, substantially as and for the purpose descri3ed. 
2,754.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Putnam Machine 

g���f:l' ��!���f:,f�a�u;'y l�,s��!lees of Charles H.Brown and Charles 
1st.! We Claim the cam shaft, S, when so arran,:red with reference to the 

��i�a��aJ{a�1 �Jai�eoelfh�e e�g��e��rit:�;:::tf:t;B�iriEefgr l:�� �h:���:td�: scribed. 2d, We claim the described arrangement of two or more cams, h, upon the shaft, S, and with reference to the induction valves substantially as and for th31,�rleO��od:rJ����� levers, d .  having adjustable fulcrums, e, in comblna� tion with a cam or cams, h, for operating the valves and varying the pOint of cut·off substantially as set forth . 4th, Arranging the governor with reference to the shouldered levers, d, so that It wHl control the position of their fulcrum, e, and thereby regulate the 
V�fh�it.th�f :ai����fe :���:��aure ��e�:c��e�'Xhaust valves with relation to the cylinder, H, and shaft, S, as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,755.- HARVESTER. - Robert Bryson, Schenectady, N. Y. Patented April 8, 1862. 1st, I claim a main frame of a harvester which 1 adapted for carrying the 

���in����tea��.!,hheeaetorFt.gs!i'�h?.:',;�a�:n��;:'��X"t;�'!.�I��{:n�a:�gs��� portmg wheels both of which are furnished with a ratchet and pawl having a finger bar, carrying a platform, hinged to it, at one Side thereof, in comblnation wlth a Circularly movmg sweep rake which issustaiaed by the hinged connection of the finger bar and platform and moves over the platform at 
ig�e����l�������t[e��itJtge 8����Olut����i���ryt���:¥h�nlr��[ ?:a�:. driv-
2d, A fulcruiU orpivot for a Circularly moving sweep r "ke, a guide tor such rake and a fi�ger beam carrying a platform, all so connected to each other and hinged to the draft frame at one sIde thereof that while the rake hits no other supportupon the dratt frame than is derived from the hin!!e connection of the finger beam, and is driven automatically from the draft frame, it with its pivot and ;ruide will work in unison with the platform and finger beam through all the vibrations of the same withou t affecting the draft frame or changing the angle of the pivot or fulcrum with the platform. 

a ��k:-:hai:irsgo�; ����d�l�gfo��n1n��;g.t :�f�� ;�fut��Ijgf�� o1f.��I�n�� 
�f;f,a:o;��t��11;;ill�e�i���S��tig� oTIi�r c���;r�tl��\����� ��� jr���. to 4th, In harvester with a two wheel draft frame, a finger bar carrying a 
���i��the��3li�::eJ�� rg��rr�f�rffi�tJo�f oa�� stcf��h�i�gf, fO�l�r�tego!� municating motion to s '�jd rake from the main axle when the latter is connected to ooth driving wheels by pawls and ratchets. 5th, The combination of a finger beam carrying a platform and a circularly moving sweep rake, an inner and outer supporting wheel for the finger beam,platform and rake, a hinge connection which 18 parallel or nearly so }7-a��.line of draft for the finger beam and platform, and a two wheel draft 
wg�� t tfue:fdr���h�l������O�f �h�l������;����c;�h t�����k�erh� 
h���f ��f�t?f �he platform does not extend beyond the said inner side of the 

7th, A sweep rake, a platform and a fing-er beam, connected toe:ether and hinged to the draft frame by means of a hinge connection which allows both the outer and inner ends of the finger beam and plattorm to accommodate 
��:�:r��f; :g ;�ii�����a�g:ig�s t�¥ ������ifgr!h���hgJ�f;i�������sug; finlSer beam. 8 th, A sw�ep rake :q:lOunted o.n a hjnged platform and driven from the main frame, the PIvot of saId rake bemg between the center of the draft frame, and 
:i"���t'i:���:; f[;��E���rJ�Ofan.� t�:J'tl�ii�� upon which the grain faUs 
2,756.-SHADE FIXTURE.-Stewart Hartshorn, New York City. Patented Oct. 11, 1864. I Claim the application to a shade roller grovided with a spiral spring for 
���g�e�i���; �a�����g�� fg�¥t&e �r�:r ����n�fa:e P;ir� ��� ra��:�a�ta�� pomt or hpi�ht of the Shade bv simply checking the rotation of the roller anil. 
�ra1����� ��[:.ment of the Shade under the influence ofthespring,Bubstan-
2,757.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-Charles F. Martine, Boston, Mass. Patented June 6, 1854. Reissued Dec. 25, 1855. 1st, I claim the sin1!e s�ring mattress so constructed and arranged with a 

[SEPTEMBER 14, 1867. 
65,003.-STEAM ENGINE.-Horatio C. Perry, and JohnL. Lay, Buffalo, N. Y. Dated May 21, 1867. Application for reissue received aad filed Aug. 19, 1867. ' The combinatio� and arrangement Of the hi�h and low pressure cylinders, A.and E, of a vertIcal co�pound. engme, bavmg a continuous piston rod, wit h a space or chamber mt,ervelllllgbetween the1r proximate heads, substantially as and for the purpose set Torth. The Com b:nation and arrangement of the shell or frame constitutine: the intervening chamber, K, with the two cyl1nd�rs, A and B. al1d continuous 
ff:���e�o�nfist�tritP:3i;o: fnl�\�o:¥��nb�p���s cg:reiino:e���rffi.linder, B, con
L,me ca6� bCl���o��\�hU���g��'�eOr�S��i�ttgf �r:tg��ep�'3�d a�� If:g::�,g l�l, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
w�e t�ertbotto��1fat�h�t �hr:t::N)1:1�,iK� f���i�:arh�ee���� gf ��� ��r�����i: whereby the adjustable rmg, M. and sectional pack rings, r s, of the piston, E, mav be removed, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set lorth. 
47,647.-WALL BUILDER AND t:lTUMP EXTRACTOR.-George 
reis:. �����ei'inrbT!�� :�v�'2'l, q�i17 ,nated Aug. 29, 1865. AppUcation for 

1st, I claim the within.deSCl'ited mode of layIng masses in a wall or equiv-
�;�: O����'h�h��l�tt�:�rr'e§��\��&uiu���Tn�h�h�e�g��l�o a�:o!� t��nfa:ee substantially as herein specified. 
a!1dil ��:i�:'h� !if?�i\������:�v����i���is��IaEg, :rf��E�f1��; ����� �ici their accessories, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 3d, 1 claim the employment of braces, PI P2, or their equivalents, In combination with tue struts, M, etc., and the curved reowhes, P. etc., and ar� ranged to be supported on wheels, substantially in the manner described, so that the braces shall aid in maintaining the cllrvature, or arching con� dition of the reaches, by connecting each to the struts above, at one or more POlt��St ��a��d ig� t�;h��i��yst�se:Jl�g��t����'haVing the king bolt, D ,  con. nected thereto by a loose joint. as represented, in combination with a trusied frame, M, etc., and with the wheels, substantially as and for the purposes herein Bet forth. 

llr NOTE.--The above claims for Reissue are now pending be fore the Pat 

ent Office and will not be offiCially passed u pon until the e>Jpiration of 30 
days from the date of filing (he application. All persons who de.,ire to 

oppose the grant of any of these claims shoUld make immediate appli. 

cation to MUNN d': CO .• Solicitors of Patent8, 37 Park Row, N. Y .  

.. _ ... 
InventloD8 Patented. In England by Americans. 

[Condensed from the "Journal of the Commissioners ot Patents.'t] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. �?:�thtoVi:igrf�g��i\ ;gSit���o IgrrIfo��� �g8��C! i�v�g��i1;���rlt�Ei jomt or center de]?reSsion substantially as and for the purpose specified. 924.-AIRENGINE.-PhilanderShaw, Boston, Mass. March 29, 1867. 2d, So constructlllg and arran�ing the Single spring m�ttre8S WItb a sofa 2,110.-H::n:ATING AND COOKING ApPARATUs.-Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea, h.avlng a .hinged baCk t.hat when the back is raised from a horizontal to an up· Mass. July 18, 1867. rlgh� pos.ItlOn for formmK a sofa, said mattress shall be drawn in or depressed long't\ldmally at or near ItS center by means of cords or their equivalents ' 2,137,-BREWING, AND ,ApPARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.-Wm. S. Haigtlt, and wIll have the �ppearance and effect of two separate cushions one for the Wa terford, N. Y. July 22, 1867. se:J,a���;��h::p�:a��a P:��eOf���:�f�:�S!:jiai�y:�rii����W�n with the 2,140.-NETS AND NETTING.-Ben1. Arnold, East Greenwich, R. I" and WlrJ.. 

sofa and mattress constructed In the manner and for the purpose described. J. Hooper, Baltimore, Md. July 23, 1867. 
2.14I.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Sterling Bonsall, Philadelphia, Pa. July 23, 1867. 

DESIGNS. 
2,768.-SpooN.-Charles T. Marchand, Deleware City, Del., assignor to HiggiRs, Marchand & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,769.-STATUETTE.-J. S. McKaye and H. G. McKay, New York City. 
2,770.-CARPET OR OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-Charles T. Meyer, Bergen, N. J., assignor to Edward C. Sampson, New York City. 
2,771.-TRADE MARK.-H. J. and J. T. Monsch, Louisville,Ky. 
3,772.-FoRK OR SPOON HANDLE.-John Polhamus, New York City. 
2,773.-FENCE.-W. E. Smith, Hartleton, Pa. 
2,774.-TRADE MARKo-William Ziock, St. Louis, Mo. 

.._ .. 

PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commissioner Of Patents for the Reissue Of 
the fol lowing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who desire 

to oppos� the grant of any Of these reissues should immediately address 

MUNN & Co., gl Parle ROW, N. Y. 

26,527.-WORKING BUTTER.-J. P. Corbin, Whitney's Point, aBsie-nee by mesne assignment of Josiah Seymour. Dated Dec. 20, 1859. 
lstIf�Tb;!�rnfO��:;8���������1t, :�� ���t�e�;�k��iI combined and ar. ranged to operare as shown, or in an equivalent manner, for the purpose set forth. 2d, The combination of the tray, B, with the butter working apparatus, ar-raf!.e�tfe°:i,:'����Vt��i;l�I,:¥�:t��!�a�r �o�n.;' ����e�&r:��dfiuidS, also of securing it to the table or frame, for the purpose set forth. 

2.146.-TANNING, AND ApPARA.TUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.-Sterling Bonsall, Philadeiphia, Pa. July 23, 1867. 
2,155.-REdIPROdATING MOTION.-John B.Page,NewYork city. July 24, 1867' 
2,160.-MoLD BOARD FOR PLows.-Leman P. Rider. Munson, O. July 25, 1867 
2,178.-MoDE OF CONSTRUOTING AND PROf ELLING STEAM VESSELS.-Ste-

��l�6�: Gold, Cornwall, Conn., and Henry J. Weston, lirooklyn, N. Y. July 
2,179.-WATER AND GAS METER.-Joshua Mason, Paterson, N. J. July 27. 1867. 
2,191.-MAdHINERY FOR HULLING RIOE, ETO.-Simon G.Cheever, Besto., Mass"· July 29, 1867. 

p�ii:2p-;;:.INj�r:i9���6r.0R TELEGRAPHId WIREs.-David Brooks, Philadel· 
2,214.-MAdHINE FOR MANUFAOTURING WEAVERS' HARNE5s.-Joseph S. WInsor and 1Vm. W. Fletcher, Providence, R, 1. July 31, 1857. 
2,226.-POCKET KNIFE.-L. B. Morris, Hopkinsville, Ky. Aug. 1, 1867. 
2,227.-BREECH·LOADING FIRE·ARM.-Theodore Yates, Milwaukee, Wis. Aug. 1, 1867. 

----------........ �---------
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Joseph Goldmark, of Brooklyn, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to bim the 22d day of November, 1853, lor an improve· 
ent in faCing ends of percussion caps, for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 22d day of November, 1867, it is ordered 
that the said petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday, the 4th day of 
November next. 

Charles J. Woolson, (i)f Cleveland, OhiO, having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent granted to him on the 4th day of December, 1860, for an improve· 
ment in design for stove plate, f01' seven years from the expiration of said 
patent, which takes place on the 4th day of December, 1867, it Is ordered that 
the saId petition be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday, the 18th day of 
November next. 

�!II ANUFACTURERS WANTED -FOR 
1.,,_ Hudson's Double Cane Strippor, patented May 21, 1867. strips two or four canes at once, thirty to fifty per 

To TOOL MAKERS.-FOR SALE. The entire right for a Patent expandlDg Raamerd simple 1Il its construction. easily adjusted, and admire 
OIL ! OIL !! OIL ! ! !  

��nl'i,��); :dg:5��nrt�b;:�Ii� ugf ���v���e:u�::!�h;r ��g�� The '1!alue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as cannot be equalled I'or eit�er portability. ease of action, 
an advertising medium cannot be OVer-e8timated. �����y °Mr�;�ve;� ���k��� '\rif!l{;t �ggP�1;l:'Jir� w:gJ 
Its ctrculation is ten times greater than that Of I saving tully fifty per cent of time and labor. Circulars free. TERRY HUDSON, 
any similar journal rww published. It goe8 into 1*] SuccessP. O., N. Y. 
aJ1 the StaJ;(3iJ and TernWries, and is read in aJ1 
the principal libraries and reading rooms Of (he 
world. We irwite tM attention of those who 
wu,h to make their business known to the annexed 
rates. .A business man wants something more 
than to see his advertisement t'n a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
tlwusand cvtlYulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Back PI1{j(} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Back 1'age, for engravings . • • • • • . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a line. 

Inside Page, for engravings . . . . .  60 cents a line. 

�TA VE MACHINE.-The subscribers have built a number ot " Judson's tave·dreseing Machines," and havIng hought the pat· terns are now prepared to furnish them at reduced ra�es, Also the jOinter if desjred. We have on hand a machme for cutting veneers or basket stock from the round log. 
ti:s a first.clas/mlboring m::a�lG�kc��¥�{i'ENtd-

IMPORTANT TO ALL. Persons wishing to buy state or county righta of Baringer's Patent Smoke lfurnace, for smoking meats fish, etc., should aPcPlY soonlr ,o as to have the choice ot-
jb1l�?:'BlmJ?G�g, ������:,r��lri:bi�d�����. Y. 

AMES' IRON WORKS. For Sale orto Rent. The long continued ill health 01' the proprletor makes this necessary. These works have a large and prOfitable bUSiness established, emplOY
ing about one hundred men. P�r80.ns lHLvi-9gsotnc means can make a capital bargaln, as It WIll be dJspose:l of at a 8!1crifice. (11 4) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

FABRICATION OF SOAPS.-
Prfessor H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist, is ready to fur· nish the most recent European processes to manufacture everl kind 01 lr.e8, and tile following soaps :-White and 

tl�:in�e�al�S��aC�eac!"� o�is�Ia�Jy ;��t�: ei�.an�faa::n�i Factories, drawings of apparatus, etc. For further information address 1*] New Lebanon N. Y. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL Patented by Stout, M!l1s, and Temple, pos· sesses new aUd valuable improvements. and remedies dedefects which exist in all other Turbine wheels. Per cent 
�.roF�':se[rrp����ncl���l��sbaed���:i to ��I�g�s�ob'b�eel. 

1*] Agents, 55 Liberty street. New York. 

by all who h�EecWi'k�; s�'iU.l'i.'i��a�A.�g�ss 
11 1*] (care Merrick & Sons,) Philadelphia, Pa. 

To INVENTORS AND P ATENTEES.-Inventors and patentees of new and useful articles, or maChines oflignt weJght, are invited (if they desire to open the way for the sale of their patents) to send sam� phJSf express paid, and entirel:y Rt their own expenset..,to the "MANU�'A()l'URERS' AND MECHANICS' ASSO"I· ATION," New Haven, Conn. l� 4 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONV AL TUR-
BINE WATER WHEEL is manulactured at the Baker'S Falls Iron MaChine Works. it is warranted to give out full ten per cent.more power than any other kind of iron wheel, and twenty per cent. more than tlIOse placed in scrolls. For circulars addres� 11 tf] P. H. WAIT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

at-10 A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE al' with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prep8Y sam· Dies free. Beware of infringers. My circulars will explain. $100 reward will be paid for information that wlll convict any person ot using my Patent Stencil Tools not �����¥g�� m.lJa��s�r parties licensed by me. See patent 
11 1-P] A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

PATENT OFFICE REPORTS. - ODD VOlumes, or entire sets for �al§t at low prices. Ad· 
�'is2*] S. 1itx0773��ew York City. 

WE WANT TWO OR THREE GOOD men in each State of the Umon, to sell a Patent Right of merit on commission. 11] J. E. PRUTZMAN & CO., Three Rivers, Mich. 

MORSE PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP IN-

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. I 8lZesrr�:;�sllio�';':lrn�l':�IIIf,:ma ofextra leogth mll.de 
OAPITALISTS AND MANUF ACTUR- Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chomist, i. rea�y to f)lrnish : to order with straIght shanks, or tanered to fit any sock· ers wIll find an opportumty' for prOfitable invest· the most recent methods of manufacturmg Vmegar ; ets, by :Morsfi TWIst DrIll ana :M:achme Company, ment in Tanger's atmosQheric agItator for steam boilers. by the slow and quick processes, with and without al- 1 8. A. MOnSE, Supt" 
��g:� a����e���:�ilP�¥ga u��w a� ���o����fyt���t��t �r:�ia��;Jt��it�g�c1�rg' ti�iiialil�riC�}S ;�o��n�:tc�ga� 9 

tr 1 
New Bedford, Mass. 

circ)llation, delIvering dry steam to the eng"llle and el· . of aBsaying vinegars. Aadress 
FOR SALE Ver'l. super1'or upr1'ght Drl'lls 

FIRST PREMIUM • . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 
EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowledged the Best in the World ! The Highest Award over all others ! 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the United States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and Burning. 
London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1862. 

WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE l\'l'EDALS Awarded to F. S. PEASE forImproveclEngine. Signai, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Bel!!lt luudo ! 

These Improved Oils cost no more than many of the common oils in market, while they are enr10rsed by the 
ft�f:;s��x�t������ :�� glfe���t t�u�g�r�\r�ftct�elJI;�ii�� most thoroue;h, reliable, and practical tests as the Best Oils made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manulacturer, Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. N B.-ReHable orders filled for any part of the 'i8�}d. 

GEORGE M. DANFORTH & CO.'S 
INVENTORS' EXOHANGE Having been removed to the spacious �tore No. 012 Broadway, oppOSite St. Nicholas Hotel. offers superior inducements to all partIes having new improvements they desire to in-
�l��t�g� �K!!!r!�gL��e8r�������� ��dtS �g�t�i��i���: Refer, by pe [·mission to Hon. Jonathan E. Field., Stockbridge. Mass.; Hon. Joseph Wbite Williamstown, Mass. i Hon. George L . Becker ,$!t. Paul, Minnesota ; Hon. Butler G. Noble, New York City ; Hon. William A. Moore, DetrOit, Mich.; Messrs. Scates Bates & Towslev, Chicago, Ill. 9 4* fectlll� a�reat savlll� of fuel. The whole or anypart of / 1*1 New Lebanon, N. Y . .  - . , 

the right for sale or lease. Address New FrIctIOn Fee , materIals and workmanshIp D.B .  TANGJ£R, Bellefontaine, Ohio. first class. Send for cut I STEAM ENGINES 
• 

_ 2 t BULLARD & PARSONS,H  rtlord, Conn. I Superior in Constructi;;-;;-, with Sault's Patent Fric. 
I T

o MANUFACTURERS wantmg to man tlonless Shde Valve, the most complete and economical 
NOTICE TO INVENTORS. ulacture the b"t Self:le�dlD� Hay, �traw, and Stalk 

I '1 If" ANUF ACTURERS OF GENERAL M Engine for Manufacturin� purposes. Address 
J � M E S B. . C O l T & C O . ,  ' Po�t���t��U);��:a��t!;[�rt'g�'ii'f���gr;���g$f�I�s'$l�ef�� ':",-1 chinery, etc., please send CIrculars, terms, etc., �� 10 13] M. & 1'. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 

ProprIetors of the .NatIOnal , Invenpors �xchange, 208 ordInary SIzes. CapaCIty 2 �C! l!. bushelS �er millute.z... tbe subscriber. Best referrnces given. Am a Machmist _"M __ ._. _____ _ 

Broadway, l!aving dIsposed of thClr mterest in ,he same, 1 WAR!.E:; GALE,PeekskI.ll, l'j. Y. and Founderyman of25 years' experience. C. KRaTZ, 
MOLDING CUTTERS 1I,TADE to Order-together With the tiusmess and models on hand to South-western.Agricultural Imp't and 2"eneral Machinery .LU 

GEORG E M. DANFORTH & CO., D.epotiManufacturers' AgencyandMachineWorks,Eva�s. Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 
Proprietors of the fnventors Exchau14e, 512 Broadway, LATELY IMPROVED.-HEAVY MA- VIlle, nd. 8 3  10 10*J 44 Excnange st., Worcester, Mass. 
New York City. opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel, recom- ---.------ ----------------
mend them to t.hele former patrons as tru8tw,mhy ana chinists' Tools for Railroad Repair Shops and Loco- A FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer, ti . I

" d ' experienced gentlemen, capable of giving sati.faction iu motive Buildings. Taft'. Patent Sbears and PUnches 
• Construction of Chemical Works Assays and An- CO. 1S SO 1c1te In ail re,peets to tho.o who may hJ'l&��alJ�ebftt� 'tJi5r;" manufai:tured by L Jl�fg �rt;V';tf��,�. Y aly.cs, AdVice, Renor,s, etc .. on the Arts 'and Manufactll- an Ironing Machine on 

Mew Y9rU City, August 21 1267, 1" WorJ<a at WoiO;j8ter, Man. 1* es 13'<2 Mar�hall 'tr.et, Pl.diadelp:lia, Pa, 10 2* i APp yfor clrcular, J. SPELM 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

ate to invest in 
, i�������t��t: 
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